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In the many communities where the Henry I. 
Siegel Company operates garment factories, its resi-
dents benefit all through the year from the vast 
public relations program of the firm. Christmastime 
is no exception, only it's more so. 
For this is the time when Sam Siegel, the father 
of four children, counts his blessings in remember-
ing hundreds of children all over the territory by 
giving them warm clothing. Jackets in all fabrics 
and colors; pants in all shades and sizes, shirts in all 
styles and patterns are sent to the Mayors and 
school officials of the various communities to be 
distributed to those youngsters whose names have 
been submitted by school authorities. 
Last week the Mayors of the twin cities, school 
principals and Sam's close friend Bob White, gath-
ered at the South Fulton City Hall to receive the 
gifts of clothing designated for the schools. The 
story is told here in pictures. 
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m 
Glenn Puckett, manager of the Fulton Slecel plant, Shares with Mayor 
Gilbert DeMyer the pleasure that c o m a with riving. Standing iu«i 
Bob White and Mansfield Martin, principal of Fulton High School. 
Bob White, who ha* served as Sam Slegel's personal representative in 
local affairs for many years, is shown here with Mrs. H. B. Vanderford 
who received a shipment of clothing for students in South Fulton 
East, where she Is principal. ' 
FANNED BY HIGH WINDS, fire engulfed homes one by on* jpscend-
ing down the slope, finally being checked as it horned through the 
house at left owned by the Lemaster*. 
Seven Families Homeless 
In Twin Cities Worsi Fire 
A bitterly cold, December north wind, picked up a 
roaring blaze that started in a hill-top apartment house 
and brought tragedy to seven families in three residen-
ces, early last PYiday morning. Completely destroyed 
was a four-apartment building; the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gus Bard, and a home occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank LeMaster and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cole. The loss, 
which left all families homeless and cq$|pLetely de-
stroyed the household and all personal be&wgings of the 
victims, was estimated at $100,000.00. It was believed 
the worst fire in the history of the twin cities. 
Five persons were sent to Ful-
ton Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Randall, occupants in one 
of the four apartments in the 
building and Mr. and Mrs. Bard, 
were hospitalized for observation. 
The Bards are now at the home of 
Mrs. Sara Stilley. 
Churches, civic and cultural 
groups and friends rallied immedi-
ately to assist the victims, all of 
whom escaped from the roaring 
fire with only the clothes they 
were wearing. Only in a few in-
stances were the belongings cover-
ed by insurance. 
The apartment building, which 
was owned by Mrs. Lera Weath-
erspoon and Mrs. Sally Wade,' 
who are sisters, caught on fire 
Spirit Of Christmas Rules In Twin City 
Celebrations; Merchants Close Saturday 
It's Christmas time! Everywhere, glad sights and 
sounds reflect the spirit of the season, as this community 
celebrates the joyous holiday. 
The spirit of Christmas is seen, in gaily decorated 
streets and stores, in homes aglow with light and festive 
with evergreens, in churches where the manger scene 
tells anew the wonderful old story of a holy Babe who 
was born in Bethlehem nearly two thousand years ago. 
The spirit of Christmas is heard in bells ringing out 
from street corner to steeple, in happy voices singing all 
the songs of the season, from old familiar carols to the 
more solemn, but at the same time joyful, anthems, can-
tatas and oratorios. 
The spirit of Christmas is felt, 
as last minute preparations for the 
big celebration are made. There 
are always, it seems, some pack-
ages still to be wrapped, some 
final trimmings to be put on the 
tree, some part of the Christmas 
pageant or choral program that 
needs just one more rehearsal, 
some extra touches to make the 
Christmas feast absolutely perfect. 
In the midst of the hustle and 
bustle, the spirit of Christmas 
shines through in all its many 
meanings. 
The spirit of Christmas means 
laughter and joy—best expressed, 
perhaps, by the faces of children, 
eager and smiling as they wait for 
Santa, full of reverent wonder as 
they hear the Christmas story and 
see the manger scene. 
The spirit of Christmas means 
giving, with love wrapped into" 
every package. And it means shar-
Fulton Students Write 
Winning Soil Essays 
in the basement. Mrs. Annabelle 
Edwards, who lived in the build-
ing, said that she heard a crack-
ling sound in the basement about 
midnight but when she investi-
gated she could not find anything 
wrong. She was awakened later 
when she smelled smoke in her 
room and she then began awaken-
ing other residents of the build-
ing. 
The fire, discovered about 1:30 
a. m., swept swiftly through the 
building, and when firemen ar-
rived the entire basement was in 
flames-
Mrs. Maudie Cruse, who rents 
one of the apartments, was in De-
(Continued on page seven) 
Mrs. Campbell's Mother 
Dies In Cairo Sunday 
Fulton friends of -Mrs. Presley 
Campbell will regret to learn of 
the death of her mother, Mrs. 
Annie M. Vowels in S t Mary's 
Hospital in Cairo, Illinois. Mrs. 
Vowels died Sunday after a long 
illness. 
Funeral services will be today 
(Wednesday) at S t Patrick's 
Church in Cairo. The body is at 
the Berbling Funeral Home. 
A total of 717 essays from six 
Fulton County Schools were sub-
mitted in the 1964 Soil Conserva-
tion contest, Charles E Wright 
chairman said today in announc-
ing the names of the thirteen 
students who wrote the winning 
entries. Four of the winners are 
students at Fulton City School-
The best Freshman essay was 
written by Mary Jo Westpheling, 
daughter of My and Mrs. Paul 
Westpheling. Freshman runner-up 
was Stanley Watts, of Fulton 
County High School. 
Steve Jones, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
John Lloyd Jones wrote the best 
essay in the sophomore class. Plac-
ing second was Steve Fields of 
Fulton County High. 
In the junior class competition 
Wayne Lohaus, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Lohaus placed second 
and in the Senior class Betty Ben-
nett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Robert Bennett also plac-
ed second. Winners in the junior 
and senior classes were Donald 
Everett and Jennifer Burcham, re 
spectively, both of Fulton County 
High School. 
First place county winner is 
Jennifer Burcham. Second place 
county winner is Donald Everett. 
Jennifer is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elbert Burcham, Hick-
man. Donald is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Everett of Hickman 
These two essays will be sent to 
The Courier-Journal, Louisville, 
Kentucky, to be judged in the 
State contest. 
Other county winners by grades 
are as follows: 
6th—1st- Jo Ann Ross, Hickman 
(Continued on page j t i ) 
ing—the riches of thoughtful con 
sideration and genuine interest, as 
well as time and money — with 
the aged, the ill, the needy and 
unfortunate. 
The spirit of Christmas means a 
warm renewal of family ties and 
close friendships, and an enjoy-
ment of traditions treasured 
• • * • 
I T S OFFICIAL! 
Fulton's Retail Merchants As-
sociation announced today that 
all members of the croup will 
close on December 26 to afford 
their employees a long holiday 
week-end. Stores will resume 
regular hours on Monday, De-
cember 28. 
• • * • 
through the years—the special 
customs each family creates for 
itself, as well as the traditions 
garnered from the lore and legends 
of Christmas. 
Naming the Day 
As a holy day and a holiday 
Christmas means both prayerful 
worship and festive merry mak-
ing. The holy meaning of the day 
is expressed in its name. 
(Continued on paye Twetve) 
No Need To Write Of Jaycee Party, Faces Tell The Story 
Five-Year Old 
Dies Instantly 
From Accident 
Jerry Hill, five year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Hill, was killed 
instantly about 12:15 Tuesday af-
ternoon when he ran into the path 
of a car at the intersection of 
Kentucjty highway 94 and U. S 
highway 51 The west bound car 
that struck the hoy was driven bv 
Ron M. Taylor of Crutchfield Rt. 
1. An eye witness to the holiday 
tragedy reported to Sheriff Joe 
Campbell that the child ran across 
the road into the path of an east-
bound automobile, which had 
stopped when the child was sight-
ed. The witness said the child ran 
around to the rear of the parked 
car, and was hit by a westboun 1 
car driven by Mr. Taylor. 
The child, one of several chil-
dren in the Hill family, was 
rushed to the Fulton Hospital 
where Dr. Bob Peterson pro-
nounced him dead on arrival. 
No charges have been filed 
against Mr. Taylor. An eye witness 
said the accident was unavoidable 
The Hills live near Vaughn's 
Grocery, at the intersection knov i 
as the "Y" . The body is at the 
Hornbeak Funeral Home. Funerril 
arrangements were incomplete at 
press time on Tuesday The staff 
and management of the News ex-
tend de«p sympathy to family of 
little Jerry. 
Pictures Speak 
A Warm Story 
Of Christmas 
It's like I said, the frenzy of 
December should be spread around 
all year. That way our Christmas 
greeting to you would be fresh, 
and vigorous, and exciting, and 
. . . . you know what we mean. 
T. C- Taylor, Joe Weaks, Bumis 
Kilhebrew, Annabelle Edwards, 
Paul and I want to say thank you 
tor all the nice things you've sent 
our way . . . and for 
such good, patient 
readers. 
Have fun . . . have a merry 
Christmas! With a tittle rest 
w e l l tell you tWe warmest Christ-
mas story we've ever heard. But 
we're tireder than Santa Claus. 
. . . . $4.00 
The pictures below, taken at 
the annual Christmas party spon-
sored by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, need no lofty words to 
IdenUfy the event. Shown are 
some of the hundreds of youn<* 
people you made happy by your 
contributions to the annual Jaycee 
Charity Radio Marathon, when 
more than $1300 was collected 
from generous listeners-
However, the party for the chil-
dren. with hamburgers, soft drinks 
and all the trimmintes, is only a 
part of the massive Christmas-
giving program by the Jaycees. 
On Christmas morning, dozens of 
families will feast from food con-
tained in the bountiful baskets of 
foods the Jaycees packed for 
needed families in the area. The 
radio contributions, together with 
funds from the treasury, financed 
the undertaking, which cost more 
than $1400. 
Sam Siegel Brings Cheer 
To Hundreds Of Children 
Mleroffim Center 
Margaret I. Kin* Lib 
University o l K e n t ( | 
Lexington, Ky. 
TWO SECTIONS 
20 PAGES 
Yearly Trade Area $S.OO 
Elsewhere In D. 8 
Christmas Marks The Eve Of Another Year 
And The Dawn Of A New And Hopeful Life 
STRICTLY BUSINESS 
Christmas is a season of beauty 
and color. It is seen in fellowship, 
good will, colorful store decorations, 
happy faces of children. 
It means all of this and more. 
Christmas marks the eve of an-
other year and the dawn of a new one. 
It is a time when we reassess our ac-
complishments and set our sights on 
next year's goals. 
We've met many challenges dur-
ing the past months. Thanks to a deep 
sense of service to others, these chal-
lenges have resulted in a year of pro-
gress and good will. 
This good will is particularly 
stressed during the Holiday Season. 
And rightly so. It is seen in the spirit 
of Christmas giving and the warm 
glow of family and friend relation-
ships. 
We are reasonably certain as we 
enter the New Year we'll continue to 
meet new challenges successfully 
mainly because of our work which is 
reflected by the good will and per-
sonal expression we put into our jobs. 
So, let us rejoice during this 
Christmas Season. And as we prepare 
to enter the gay round of festive holi-
day celebrations, let us feel the warm-
th that comes from having marked 
the true spirit of Christmas, not only 
this month, but during the whole 
year. 
Recently it was our good fortune 
to read for the first time a beautiful 
Christmas wish in the form of a pray-
er. It was written nearly 500 years 
ago, but it is as fresh as tomorrow. 
The author, Fra Giovanni, lived from 
1387 to 1455. 
May we share it with you, as our 
best wish for each reader of this col. 
umn: 
"There is nothing I can give you 
which you have not; but there is 
much that - while I cannot give you -
you can take. 
No Heaven can come to us unless 
our hearts find rest in it today. TAKE 
HCAVEN. 
No peacc lies in the future that is 
not hidden in this present instant. 
TAKE PEACE. 
The gloom of the world is but a 
shadow; behind it - yet within reach -
is joy. TAKE JOY. 
And so at this Christmas time - 1 
greet you - with the prayer that for 
you - now and forever - the day breaks 
and the shadows flee away." 
When People Long For Old - Fashioned Christmas, 
Remind Them That The Puritans Complained Too! 
"Tis the season to be jolly.'' But 
then there are minority opinions on 
even-thing. Plenty of folks are com-
plaining that Christmas isn't what it 
used to be. They say stacks of Christ-
mas cards, frantic last.minute shop-
ping, "Amahl and the Night Visitors" 
on the TV. and "Rudolph the Red-
Nosed Reindeer" on the stereo don't 
make a Christmas. 
"We've got to get back to the 
old-fashioned Christmas," they cry. 
But we'd better not go back too 
far. To put it blunttly, the Puritans 
were against Christmas. They labeled 
it a "wonton Bacchanalian feast" and 
spent their first Christmas on these 
shores pointedly rejecting joy and 
doing carpentry. On the second 
Christmas several "lusty young men" 
who were found "pitching ye barr. 
playing at stoole-ball and such like 
sports" in the public streets caught 
what-for from Governor Bradford, in 
person. So the oldest of old-fashioned 
American Christmases will hardly do 
for a precedent to be followed in 1965. 
By 1827. however. Christmas had 
evolved to the point that an Episco-
palian bishop was complaining. "The 
devil has stolen from us . . . Christ-
mas. the day of our spirtual redemp-
tion and converted it into a day of 
worldly festivity, shooting and swear-
ing." 
And by 1876 The Youth's Com-
panion. a popular magazine of the 
CtnUSTTS CONSOLATO* 
Beside the dead I knelt for prayer and felt a presence as 1 prayed. 
Lo! 'twas the Master standing there. He smiled: "Be not afraid!" 
Lord, thou hast conquered death, we know; Restore again to life, I said. 
This one who died an hour ago. He smiled: "He is not dead!" 
'"Asleep, then, as thyself didst say. Yet thou canst lift lids that keep 
His prisoned eyes from ours away! He smiled: "He doth not sleep." 
"Nay then tho haply He do wake and look upon some fairer dawn. 
Restore him to our hearts that ache'" He smiled: "He is not gone!" 
"Alas! too well we know our lose Nor hope again our joy to touch. 
Until the stream of death we cross " He smiled: "There is no such." 
"Yet our beloved seem so far The while we yearn to feel them near 
Albeit with thee we trust they are." He smiled: "And I am here!" 
"Dear Lord, how shall we know that they Still walk unseen with us 
and thee Nor sleep nor wander far away " He smiled: Abide in me." 
By Rossiter W Raymond 
Christian Science Journal 
August 1890 
In memory of my beloved husband, E. W. Cornick. who passed on 
December 28. 1963 
Mrs. E. W. Cornick 
Crutchfield. Kentucky 
THE FULTON COUNTY B a w a 
B. PAUL and JOHANNA M. • 
FROM THE FILES:— 
Turning Back The Clock-
" 7 . « 
-known bust- fcansfi Will Holman, well- o  si-
ness man of this city, has purchas-
ed one-half interest in the Atkins 
Insurance Agency, effective Jan-
uary 1. Then he will take charge 
as manager of the local insurance 
firm. For 25 years Mr. Holman 
operated a grocery and service 
station on the Martin highway in 
South Fulton. He has sold this 
business to Mrs. Ada Roe«-h and 
Milton Counce-
agent CpL Hixson will receive 
new assignment soon, being 
[erred from Camp Barkley, 
Texas. 
time, was lamenting the passing of 
the old-fashioned English Christmas: 
"We in America have received 
many, if not most, of our Christmas 
customs from our parent country, 
'merrie England' but ip England 
Christmas is no longer the day of 
games and fine old traditional cere-
monies it once was. It is rarely that 
the yule log is burned nowadays . . . 
and whereas the Christmas game, in 
the times of good Queen Bess, lasted 
for more than a month, a week is all 
the modern, money-making English 
can devote to it." 
Could it be then that this peren-
nial dissatisfaction with present cus-
toms and longing for "the old-fashion-
ed Christmas" merely shows the pow-
er of this season to evoke nostalgic 
memories of happy childhood, bygone 
pleasures, and the joys of Christmases 
past . . . the exchange of greetings, 
the singing of carols, the tree, mistle-
toe, the festival meal, and the out-
door fun? One last dip into the yel-
lowed, crumbling pages of The 
Youth's Companion gives an even 
better reason to wish for a simple 
celebration of Christmas. 
"It is right for us to derive all the 
innocent pleasure possible from the 
happy season, not forgetting, the 
while, how solemn and glorious is the 
event which we thus joyously com-
memorate, with its beautiful lesson of 
Love to our fellow man.' " 
Raymond Gambill, for many 
years connected with Baldridge's 
in this city, but more recently 
with Kroger Grocery in Union 
City, has purchased the Coffee 
Shop on Main Street from Mr. 
Coulter. He is now at his place 
of business and will welcome his 
friends. 
Mrs. Allen Austin, on Cedar 
Street, entertained members of 
the Sunny Hour Club with a six 
o'clock dinner and Christmas 
party on December 11. Covws 
were laid for twenty at card tables 
in the living room, and a delight-
ful dinner was enjoyed. Gifts 
were brought by members for the 
service men's tree at the Fulton 
Service Cehter. 
Mrs. Hugh Pigue on Fourth 
Street, entertained members of 
her bridge club on December 22. 
After a delightful supper was ser-
ved, games were enjoyed with 
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow winning high 
score. 
A lovely wedding took place on 
December 16 in St Paul's Meth-
odist Church in Abilene, Texas, 
when Miss laverne Bumette, dau-
ghter of Mr- and Mrs. C. N. Bur-
nette, ot Fulton, became the bride 
of CpL Elmer Hixson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Hixfon of Lexing-
ton, Ky. The Rev. >. O. Haynes, 
pastor of St Paul's Church, of-
ficiated. After a short wedding 
trip, Mrs. Hixson will return to 
Fulton for a few days visit with 
her parents before returning to 
Madisonville, where she is em-
ployed as home demonstration 
Members and guests of the 
Sophomore class of South Fulton 
school enjoyed a delightful party 
on December 21 at the school gym. 
Games were played and comic 
gifts exchanged. Mr. Covington, 
the class sponsor, was presented 
a gift after the social hour. 
Little Brenda Joyce Gill, of the 
Beelerton community, received a 
doll last week from her father, 
Sgt Buford Gill, who is in mili-
tary service somewhere over seas. 
It was sent in September. 
Letters To Editor 
The Fulton County News 
Fulton, Kentucky 
Dear Paul, Jo, and Staff, 
We, the county committee and 
office personnel of the Fulton 
County ASCS, would like to per-
sonally thank you for the assist-
ance that you have given us 
throughout the year through the 
media of the press. 
We would, also, like to take this 
opportunity to wish each of you 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year. 
Very truly yours, 
S. E. Holly, Office Manager 
Fulton ASC County 
Committee 
/?e)olo», He ia bora in Bethlehem. We 
WW> yo« and youn p u t peace and jogr. 
Reed Bros. Feed & Seed Co. 
— SeUenft Joe Reed — * 
1821 WELL LIT TOWN 
Fred on ia, N. Y.—William A Hart 
drilled the first natural-gas well 
in the United States in 1821 at 
Fredonia. It was only 27 feet deep 
but it supplied the townspeople 
with enough gas to light their 
homes and businesses. 
s o n ' s l * ! * 
reetiitgs 
Please accept our rinccre thanks for your 
friendly good-will and patronage, 
and our best wishes for the 
Christmas season for you and your*. 
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc. 
MATTIE RICE LEON RICE 
Fallon Theatre Bldg. 
tgtmmtKmmmmtmmntmtmmmmmmmmemmwM mem 
Jiantij. (^ LuAtmcA ( j jAJudx*^ 
May Santa's pack be tnied with happiness! 
ROPER TELEVISION 
Phone 307 306 Main 
:«*•««» wtsxntwttmmimtwoBUKtiw 
Titanic yom for maim, 
tuck a womderfml • 
Whileway Service Station 
— Broadway Street —— 
Texaco Products 
JOHN E. BARD 
Fulton Paint & Glass Co. 
Commercial A n . Phone 909 
203 Broadway 
South Fulton, Tenn. 
BEELFOOT OB SWIFTS Whole Lb. 
HANS 49c 
M I C H I G A N M A I P 
FIE CHERRIES 
SOUP PINKSA! MOM 3 & 
16 o x . / 
CAN t r f 
3 UMlT 
mjifaep 
ASPARAGUS 4 s s t i v 
GRADE A TURKEYS 
Shank Portion __ LB. 
4 5 c 
Butt Portion __ LB. 
5 5 c 
TONS, - 33c HENS _47c 
CASt<MCZ{ ftXJQUEr 
S O A P 10 & 
PEL wonts a , i n O 
SPICED PEACHES 11 • 
a C I M G & ^ P . A O O 
 L N 3 & H • 
TEEASUfte 8AV 
OVSTEES 3 8 0 : 
STAZtaST 
TUNA 380; * lOO CAmS 1 I • 
CEjjSwEP 
PINEAPPLE 
g K o r 
6 P S H A S U C E P 
PINEAPPLE 4 Wo: CMS H0® 
PlNEAPnCOCAPtFCUfT , | ( V ) 
DEL MONTE JUICE 3 S & • 
HUHTS 
PEACHES 
nuwpocc?* 
COKN 
Swift Canned 
HANS 3 lbs $2.19 
Swifts Boneless Fully Cooked 
HANS lb. 89c 
Fresh Select 12 oz. Jar 
OYSTERS 89c 
Round or Sirloin 
STEAK lb. 89c 
BACON ENDS — lb. 15c 
RIB STEAK — - lb. 79c 
T-BONE S T E A K - l b . $1.09 
Sirloin Hp or Boneless 
BUNP BOAST __ lb. 89c 
Swift Proten Shoulder 
BOAST lb. 59c 
Swift Proten 
CHUCK ROAST __ lb. 49c 
Sharp Aged 
CHEESE lb. 69c 
PINK SALMON wAuuai 1602. CAN 
B L U E P C A T E 
GRAPE JELLY f 
JARS 
foz 
HUNTS TOMATOES 81602 > 4 0 0 C M S T | * 
SWIFT'S CHILI £ BEANS 4>6« > 4 0 0 C&KS * I • 
CAKE MIX 
CRANBERRY SAUCE SSJ? 
S U N S E T - G O L D 
EGGNJ 
MARSHMAllOWCttME 5 -
PtVMOUTH 
SALT Box 1 0 c 
l\BfvS 
t m s gEANS 
MJ5S u i f f f e j v u o ^ 
COLLS 
Wo; 
C a u 10 
tcz. 
eiANrsce 
SlLVEK DUST 8DK 
CMClSTVAS j o o * . 
C A N D Y ^to LB 3 9 
A S 5 0 C T 6 P - l s 
BRACKS CANDY 9 9 * » v r * ' ' v i « ^ w «» » » 1 —- ~ w 
Of•^OLPfA««IOH€P O IS e n 
25^CHOC PROPS 2 ^ 5 9 
r A . ^ ^ iOc: r V Y b y r u e B B i e s tcx thr I O O C C C M E K P ' CHE EIES 5 9 
ASST. COIOZS 
TISSUE 2 0 8 * 
svs/iprs 
I C E M I L K 
F0OSTV ACCES 
F E U I T P I E S 3 S I • 1 ° ° 
C O E N O I U ^ R C . 4 Q Q 
MAESAEINE 3 U • 
SUGAR WENpeesoK'S P U i c C M A S € 1 0 8 9 
T5TAK 
A E M O U ^ ' S S T A R 
BACON 
r- PAN 
S I Z E 
12 OS. 
Pkg. 
F E O Z 6 N C L B A Q „ 
FISH STICKS TANGERINES APPLES 4 & 3 9 c 1 
H U N T ' S 16OZ.CANS K . 4 0 0 
FKU1T COCKTAIL^ \ T • OEANGES 3 S ^ 1 ° P j COCONUTS E- 1 9 c | 
S U H S C T G O P A r t / , 
BISCUITS 68? 49* 
G O L C ^ w e i P t , 
BANANAS 1 U 1 PECANS E 55 c | 
FRENCH FRIES3SMV? G&PEFEUIT 51L 5 9 s 
E N G U S H A f \ 
WALNUTS 4 9 c 
FRUITCAKES & 89c M E S 49e RAISINS 59c | 
P A C C C C 'ooz O A ? 1 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ y w M ^ P u e c H A S t J A E -
EXUM TELEVISION 
Wain at Street 
•3 (Si 
GARDNER'S STUDIO 
— Commercial Avenue — 
A. C. BUTTS aid SONS 
t-'KKI) — RFTT> XfTT.T. 
It's 
Christmas 
r 
W « Mad n r be** wishes of the seoson to ell M r 
f o o d friend* end pot fOI*-
Dari- Cream Sandwich Shop 
WEST STATE LINE 
23. 1964 
the Taney 
proved eery - racking tor by both 
Coach Vires Yataa. This victory 
meant the Jrd win ot the m a 
for Fancy Farm. The Buiidoo eat 
Ike Gopher* and it looked Bufldogs pullen by 
though the Buildup had the of (be Gophers With seoaa 
he faac when the fateful maining in the game Fulton 
third period came to be The BuB- a bad paa* and that was aB A c 
docs «fest into the d m o g m a n wrote. The Fancy Farm player 
at half tine with a 37 -a lead, grabbed tte p a s and raced m for 
Even the third quarter the Bull- the crip shot to aria the game 
docs had a six point lead. Bat s _ _ . .. . . . . . . 
I then the not fell m- To start oB 11 Ln Ji ! r r a f s a r - s i s s . W M . ^ ^ 
also fouled out in the fourth quar-
| ter. Fulton's team spirit seemed to David Mann lead the scoring for 
City < 
M S Ms 
coy se. h o , 
. n 
(am, F o l -
. ee (two 
au 
Wednesday. December 23, 1964 
tat at the year. I w i A you aB a 
CHRISTMAS AND 
YEAB. 
K l f f t M U 
C H I C A G O — D e n t a l scientists 
to replace Jawbone cot 
euae^rf cancer 
We want to •—» 
taie this ^ 
opportunity to wish you cheer...and 
to thank you for letting us terve you. 
E L I Z A B E T H S 
Mam Street 
"r^'ppl HoluUjs! Tbsnk 
you for jour loyalty * 
mud good will throughout the year. 
THE TINY TOGGERY 
Main Street 
CANNON AGENCY 
Broadway, Sooth Fulton 
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J E A N N E E L L I O T T 
OFMAYFIELD 
-
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Merry Christmas* 
to all... T » - -
'A -5S * V M h k i And to all . : \ 
i O z / r 
1 5SS 
r l B HI 
v / M 1 
' Sincere • 
Thanks! 
RADIO STATION WFUL 
"The Voice of the Ken - Tenn Area" 
AY THE ANCIENT GLEAM 
OF THE EASTERN STAR 
THAT GUIDED THE SHEPHERDS 
JOYOUS WAY ft ft ft ft 
SHINE O'ER THE YEARS AND 
BRIGHTEN YOUR HEART ,THIS 
CHRISTMAS 
WISHING YOU 
J\ JOWL ! 
6 
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
OF FULTON 
LETTERS TO SANTA 
"From The FHS K e u e T 
Dear Santa, 
First of all I want to apologize 
(or what happened last year. Hon-
estly, when I put the burglar 
alarm in the chimney, I didn't 
n ean any harm. I was asleep when 
it went oft, but Daddy told me 
about the bad first degree bums. 
I'm really sorry about that. 
I've decided to repent for all 
my misdoings this year by giving 
to others instead of asking for my-
self But then there is this fi-
nancial problem—so if you would 
please bring these things to my 
house, I will see that they are 
delivered to those less fortunate 
than I. 
My first request is tor my dear-
ly beloved English teacher, Mrs. 
Marchman, who has struggled 
trying to instill knowledge In her 
pupils' unlearned minds Bring 
her another giant turnip (so that 
she may have something to eat 
Che scene of 
the blessed Nativity shines 
down through the years, with 
Its inspiring message 
of happiness and Divine love. 
for Christmas dinner) to match the 
one our class gave her as a token 
of our gratefulness. 
Another pitiful situation is that 
our two mo6t devoted teachers, 
Mr. Snider and Mr. Sensing have 
to walk to and from school every 
day in the cold winter winds. So 
for them, please bring a bicycle-
built-for-two and two warm pairs 
of earmuffs. 
And, of course, I couldn't for-
get my poor unfortunate history 
teacher, Mrs. Varden. She has to 
jump three feet off the floor to 
reach those maps hanging on the 
wall. So if you have time to make 
up some new kind of miracle drug, 
it would be greatly appreciated. 
Besides this dreadful illness, she 
has cuts and bruises as a result 
of walking down the hall in the 
opposite direction of an over-
enthusiastic gang of teen-agers. 
So also bring a suit of armor to 
protect her from further wounds, 
and a spear so that she can stab 
anyone who tries to assault her 
again. 
The tears are blinding my eyes 
so, I can hardly see this page. 
At times like this I am really 
ashamed for all the mean things 
we have done to these under-
privileged people. 
I feel much better knowing that 
I am "giving" this Christmas in-
stead of getting. To think that I 
will be forfeiting all my gifts for 
these few unselfish wishes for 
others is a heartwarming experi-
ence. No sir, there will be no gifts 
for me—no waking up early to 
run and discover all my beauti-
ful new things—no fun opening 
big mysterious-looking packages. 
Uh—Santa? Could you by any 
chance recommend a good psy-
chiatrist??? 
Your little friend 
Carole Pigue 
menu and, and we students will 
never thaw out 
Mr. Santa, it sure would be nice 
if you brought our principal, Mr. 
Martin, five tons of No. 1 coal. 
Just think of all the students who 
would be brought to life once 
again. Santa, with five tons of No. 
1 coal, around 200 lives would be 
saved. Wont you please help us? 
* Don't forget all the other teach-
ers at F. H. S. and also try to 
remember the sweet little stu-
dents who never do anything 
wrong. Oh! also dont forget the 
ones who never do anything right. 
IH be looking for you December 
25, so dont forget to come! 
I Love You 
Lyrehc Doowrednu 
Dear Santa, 
I am a normal red-blooded 
American girl who wants a Beatle 
for Christmas this year, along 
with perhaps three million other 
girls. I had thought of asking for 
a radio with a station that played 
only Beatle records, but the idea 
of a real live Beatle is simple 
much more dreamy . . . Oh, I 
simply can't wait to find HIM 
under my tree Christmas Morning! 
Please don't forget Mrs. Varden 
this Christmas, Santa. You simply 
must bring her a genuine thing-a-
ma-jig, da-ma-doger to loosen the 
what-cha-ma-callit to get heat in 
history class. Not only she, but 
all her students will be terribly 
greatful. 
And dont forget dear and won-
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derful Mrs. Marchman. She's a to the word, 
kind ole soul. Bring her anything 
her heart desires-which may in-
clude permission to use stencils 
instead of dittoes on all her tests 
and maybe a tranquilizer she can 
take on our very first mention of 
onions. Seems she's even allergic 
Lastly bring a surprise to Mrs. 
Robertson. It seems nothing we do 
can really surprise her. She's a 
"surpriseless" person! 
Merry Christmas Shopping 
TAKE YOUR PICK! 
Bennett Drag Store 
MAIN STREET FULTON 
The same warm greetings the Bennetts have 
been giving yon for more than a half century. 
Dear Santa, 
If you've ever attended clashes 
at Fulton High in the winter 
months when It is 10 above zero 
outside and 25 below zero inside 
you'll remember how Mr. Martin 
saves our fuel supply for future 
years. By the time We decides to 
use it Mr. Snider ,our dear, sweet, 
liveable, and kind chemistry 
teacher will be needing it to pre-
pare one of those smelly experi-
$45.75 Case of Fifths 
GLENMORE 
PAUL NAILLING 
IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
314 Walnut Phone 16 
GOLD LABEL SILVER LABEL I 
4 Y E A R 0 L D 6 Y E A R OLD 
BOND S T R A I G H T 
100 PROOF 90 PROOF 
JJ MS7UU0 M> IOTTIED IT Gtimot; otsniifiits am purr UMMUi-MMm mmicn 
Compliment! Of 
Staff and Management 
Of 
FULTON WHOLESALE FLORIST 
Union City Highway 
Located on the Mayfield Highway next to the Ford Garage in 
FULTON, KENTUCKY Phone 482 
K. P. DALTON. SR. K. P. DALTON, JR. 
Ah* did fnnly 
UH Charlie 
the most 
iiror mjn 
she 3 ever 
can consumption Brazilian Indus-
trie* produced 85 per cent at the 
" " " KEEPS O i l r I T 
BRAZIL! A — Brazil used *S 
btllsuo trprth Of chemical prod 
(acts in 1(83. half the L* tin -Amen Jt's ffimo 
to lOrsA 0ur W 
U K • && 
Qood tftrionds M 1 , 
an @ld fiashioned+L 
J f t o r r y Q h r i s t m a s ^ f 
COLLEY CABINET SHOP 
Broadway, Sooth Fallon 
Greenfield Monument Works 
Large Display * 
Well Lighted At Night * 
Open Sunday Afternoons 
5 - B - I 4 DATS 
- Starting -
FRIDAY 
H G U T HOME! 
Miss Mam ye Bennett, who un-
derwent surgery in the Vicksburg 
Hospital in Vicksburg, Mississippi 
last week 4* recuperating nicely, 
her family here reports. Mamye's 
room number is 303. H i e News 
wishes her a very merry Christ-
mas and the joys of the season. 
(Continued Frvaa r a r e One) 
Elementary SchooL 
7th—1st Steve Brown, Cayce 
Elementary School; 2nd, Jenna 
James, Hickman Elementary 
SchooL 
8th—1st, Nancy Parker, West-
ern Elementary School; 2nd, Ron-
nie Fulcher, Cayce Elementary 
SchooL 
The subject of this year's essay 
was "Fish and Wildlife Conserva-
tion—Its Benefit T o My Com-
munity". 
G a r n e r • A n d r e w s = D B u g l a s 
Souih Fullon 
"ity Employees 
To Get Holidays 
H A P P Y ' S 
Officials and employees of the 
City of South Pulton win enjoy 
deserved holidays, Henry Dunn, 
Jr. City Manager announced to-
day. The holiday schedule is as 
follows: . 
The City Hall "will dose at noon 
on Christmas Eve and will open 
again on Monday morning De- ! 
cember 28. It wil l close at 4:30 
p. m. on Thursday. December 31 
and open again on January 4. 
The police and fire department 
will be on regular schedule There 
will be no garbage collection on 
December 28 or January 2. The 
next meeting of the City Commis-
sion will be on January 11, at 
1 p. m. 
MOON SELLS BULL 
Charles M. Moon, Fulton, recently 
sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull to 
Re pert Scott & Sons, Sedalia, Ken-
tucky-EDMOND KHOURIE 
SEE HAPPY FOR 
Gift Liquors In Beautiful Decanter Bottles 
Give Something To Share - - Visit Happy's f r i c m b r * 
! !C Magazine 
Article To 
Bring Visitors 
Special Invitation To Ladies 
Mrs. Mildred Freeman has re-
ceived the following letter, on a 
Christmas card, f rom an Illinois 
Central employee in .Wayne City, 
Illinois, with whom she shared a 
room some time ago in the IC 
Hospital in New Orleans: 
"Dear Mrs. Freeman: 
"I hope you remember the gal 
that was at the foot of your bed 
in the IC RR Hospital in New 
Orleans. Well, we are both still 
among the living. 
"When w e read in the Novem-
ber issue of the IC Magazine about 
the Banana Festival in Fulton, we 
decided w e would like to go. D o 
they have it each year and the 
same time each year? Maybe you 
could let me know how to find 
o u t 
Sincerely, 
Lillie Taylor" 
E X C H A N G E 
F U R N I T U R E CO 
COMMERCIAL AVENUE (Formerly known as Church St.) 
— Fulton. Ky. — 
Parts For All Electric 
Shavers At: 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company FULTON, KY, 
Phone Ladies 
Enjoy Party 
At Ray Home 
Two little girls, Janice Barber 
and Winkie Ray, dressed in holi-
day attire greeted the more than 
25 persons who visited at the 
Charles Ray home Monday night 
fr>r open house. Mrs. Ray and Mrs. 
Harry Barber were co-hostesses 
to a delightful affair for the lad-
les employed by Southern Bell 
Telephone Company here. 
The Ray home was radiant in 
decorations of the Christmas sea-
son. Traditional music played 
softly from a stereo record player 
while the friends visited and ex-
changed greetings. Punch and 
party dainties were served from 
seven until ten p. m. 
The lights in churches everywhere shine out to the 
world around at this Christmas season. 
And the light from within the hearts of men shines 
out more strongly than ever at this Holy time. 
May your Christmas and all the days to follow be 
filled with the light of peace and happiness. 
s. P. MOORE & CO 
BRUNDIGE SAUSAGE CO ARG0-C0LLIER 
TRUCK LINES CORP FULTON 
C. E. WELDON. President 
Martin. Tenneeeee 
4 M f 
t ; 
v - -ismMH 
OLD RBE COAL 
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FIRE STARTED In basement of this 2-story frame apartment bond-
ing located on top of hill. 
FIRE— 
(Contbnied From Pace One) 
troit at the time of the fire. 
Firemen, in eight-degree wea-
ther, fought the intense heat of 
the fire until mid-morning. Friday. 
Hornbeak Funeral home and 
another home, owned by Mrs. H. 
H. Murphy, which are located on 
both sides of the burned area, 
were also damaged. The carport 
ATOMS, REAMS and TAYLOR 
r e * T O O * 
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE 
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE 
" FARM LOANS 
OFVfCE PHONE i MAIN STREET 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
of the funeral home was burned 
and the other house was scorched 
by the intense heat of the fire. 
Mrs. Wade reportedly was found 
in a dazed condition in a garage 
behind the building, holding quilts 
in her hand. 
Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Randall 
stumbled out ot the burning build-
ing after they had attempted to 
save some of their personal be 
longings, and were taken to a 
friend's home. 
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT -
Con tinned From Pace One) 
The Latin name for Christmas 
translates as the Feast or Birthday 
of Our Lord. The English Christ-
mas means the Mass of Christ, a 
meaning which is closely parallel-
ed by the Dutch "Kermis." In Ger-
man it's "Weihnacht," or sacred 
night . 
The French "Noel" has several 
possible meanings — news, birth-
day or a "shout of Joy." Whatever 
the exact origin, there's no ques-
tion that Noel now means Christ-
mas. 
How the Tree Grew 
When the German prince Al-
fred married Queen Victoria, he 
carried the custom Of the Yule tree 
to England, and from there it 
spread by imitation and immigra-
tion to the United States and Can-
ada. 
H i e German origin is appro-
priate, since it was in Germany 
that the English missionary St. 
Boniface, formerly a monk named 
Winfrid, first instituted the deco-
rated fir tree, a tribute to the 
Christ Child, as a replacement for 
the sacrifices made to the oak, 
which was sacred to the pagan god 
Odin. 
When Caroling Began 
With the joyful strains of 
"Silent Night," "The First Noel" 
and other beloved carols, today's 
carolers carry on meaningful 
Christmas custom that originated 
centimes ago. 
As early as the fourth century 
A- D., a musical poem was sung 
in honor of S t Basil and his vic-
tory in the fight for Christianity 
over thto byzantine emperor Julian. 
In Greece, legends of St. Basil 
were later put to music and sung 
at Christmas and the New Year. 
The first real Christmas carols, 
however, were probably sung in 
the Italian mountain village of 
Grecchio when S t Francis of As-
sisi created the first manger 
scene in 1223. He and his breath-
ren led the villagers in singing 
hymns of praise to the Christ 
Child. 
Source of Giving 
Giving gifts at the Yuletide 
Wednesday, December 23, 1964 
season has many precedents. In 
the years before Christ, Romans 
gave branches of laurel, olive and 
myrtle to each other at the Sat 
urnalia, a pagan festival that oc-
curred about the same time as the 
present, date of Christmas. In Eng-
land and Northern Europe, Druid 
worshippers tied gifts on trees 
daring the Yule festival held at 
the winter solstice. 
Roman emperors often demand-
ed Yule gifts of clothing, gold and 
silver from their kinds and queens 
of medieval England. It is said 
that Queen Elizabeth I gained 
most of her wardrobe through 
these compulsory gifts. 
In later years the idea of giving 
in a spirit of kind-hearted gen-
erosity developed. 
nt AY EVERY 
L. C. (DOC) ADAMS 
For Fine Liquors 
US 45-51 By Paaa Highlands - Fulton 
l a w a i W K W W t t K W M a t w n H I K K a i K W a U X K K K K K ^ ^ K , 
Mac and Faye Flower Shop 
Collinwood, South Fulton 
Awnings -Carports -Patio coven 
- Sidewalk Covers - Special Designs 
— Combination storm windows 
— Combination doors 
— Flexalum aluminum siding 
— Venetian blinds 
FREE estimates; no obliga^n! 
Ten Ar Ky No Industries 
Union City, Tenn. Phone 885-0721 
Discover how 
a bourbon can be 
emeu srwitu BOUOON. JO wtof s I H N O * iimu-II-
BIN. TELLOWSrOHE DISTHIEII CI., 
4/5QI. 
inn. 
Don't get caught cold. Order this 
expertly prepared, free burning 
coal now. Washed. Laboratory 
tested. Perfectly siz^ d for furnace, 
stove, stoker. 
CITY COAL CO., PHONE 51 
QUALITY CLEANEBS 
— Commercial Arena* — 
CLYDE FIELDS, owner 
Fields Ashland Station 
Main A Commercial, Fulton 
(frontV: Pewee Brorkwell, co-
owner, (L, rear) Charles' Caven-
der, and Cleo McClanahaa, Jr. co-
owner at the B A M Sharil Station, 
Broadway, Sooth Fa I ton 
CARL LEWIS, owner 
Gulf Service Station 
Highlands, Fulton 
HERBERT GRISSOM. owner 
Grissom's Gulf Station 
Broadway, South Fulton 
J. A. HEMPHILL, owner 
Hemphill's Cities Seauice Sta. 
Broadway, South Fulton 
BILL HOLLAND, owner 
Holland's Martin Station 
Kentucky Avenue, Fulton 
JERRV BRITTON, owner 
J&S MFA Station 
Highlands, Fulton 
BUCK MENEES, owner 
Treas and Menees Standard Service 
Lake Street, Fulton 
CORKY HILL, owner 
Cayce Shell Station 
Cayce, Ky. 
JOE LAIRD, owner 
Laird Service Station 
Dukedom, Tenn. 
JACK LOWE, owner HARRY GORDON, owner 
Lowe's D X Station Gordons Esso Station 
Broadway, South Fulton Carr & W. State Line, Fulton 
r THE CB&O TIRE COMPANY 
of Fulton and its Tire Distributors I 
extend wishes for a most Merry Christmas and a 
I! Happy New Year to their customers, everywhere! ^ 
it (From left) : Cecil Bro.vn, Clinton distributor; Ken Sterling, R 
CB&O Tire Co. manager; Charles Overby, service man; John L. ® v 15 
jj Sims, recapper. pictured at the off ice and recap plant, 303 Reed jj 
Street. CB&O handles all makes of new tires and recaps all 8 
siz»s of tires Including truck and tractor sizes 
! I 
tA eJLMAy 
" - U e M ) < " i f r y o w a t C k c ^ W 
9 H a y this Christmas bring to 
al! our good friends the 
fulfillment of their greatest expectations. 
Alkins, Reams & Taylor 
INSURANCE CO. 
Letters To Santa 
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T r u m The 
Dear Sants Claus, 
I would like you to bring me a 
bicycle, dump truck, Rodkem 
Sockem Robot, gun and holster, 
fire truck and a little red wagon, 
Don't forget my teacher Miss Al-
len, Bring her a little something; 
she's been a good little girl. Don't 
forget all the other little girls and 
boys. 
John Doe (Red) 
P. S. Please bring me a girl 
friend. Either Rita or Roma. 
(Editors' Note - Don't worry, 
boys and girls, you don't have to 
write your letter again. We're 
sending a copy of the Kennel to 
Santa immediately!) 
Dear Santa, 
I guess it is about that time 
again. I am sure that yew hawe re-
ceived many letters from your 
Fulton High friends. I dont want 
anything much for myself. I just 
want a yellow Mustang. I wish 
that you would bring Mrs. Varden 
a purple Mustang, Hiis would 
make her very happy and then we 
could call the purple dog killer. 
You know that she hit four dogs 
in the last year. And Santa please 
bring Mr. Brown a new baton. 
Please bring him one that won't 
break and won't hurt when he hits 
me on the head. He has broken 
three already this year. Oh, Santa 
we can't forget Miss Allen. She 
wants a Cadillac convertible and 
some black hose. They cost 50 
cents a pair at Sears. Well Santa 
I guess this is all that I want for 
Christmas. 
Swinging Kid from Fulton High 
School 
7264008 Rafl Road 
Fulton, Kentucky 
doobee, even if I say so myself. 
Welpl Mere's my short Christ-
mas l i l t I wants a baby doll that 
burps, a baby doll bed a whole 
bunch of doll clothet. I also want 
an army helmet and a machine 
gun and some combat boots. T h a ^ 
all. Santa I know you won't m 
my house cause 111 be out in the 
yard jumpin up and down and* 
screamin and hollerin so yOuU| 
see me. 
Dont forget all the other good 
little boys and girls. 
Goldie Docks 
Dear Santa, 
Hi! I sure am lokin forward to 
see in ya. I've been a real good 
Your friendship and patron-
age have helped make this 
a truly happy time for us. 
May your Christmas abound 
wilh the spirit of great joy. 
A Huddleston Company 
i.Iain Street 
Graham and Exchange 
Furniture Companies 
eace 
071 
G o o d W i l l t o w a r d I V I o r V * 
Compliments of the Employees of 
Taylor Chevrolet-Bnick, Inc. 
3 
I a 
i * 
aridjoijojttie 
Qirlst Ckilcf le\ours 
teHol^CtetmasDajj 
Employees Of 
Hickman - Fallon Counties 
Rural Electric Co-operative Corporation 
> 
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY 
O F F U L T O N City National Bank 
FULTON, KY. MEMBER F . D . I . C . 
A *Christmas Prayer 
May the spirit of Christmas remain In all men's 
hearts so that hope and peace and love shall prevail 
over our land and all other lands on earth. 
67 YEARS 
That We Appreciate Your Patronage And That We Wish For You And Yours 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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YOU MAY BEST ASSURED, JUST AS YOU HAVE FOR 
LONDON CLUB UNIQUE 
LONDON — Unique and exclu-
sive is London's 20 Ghost Club, 
which has 250 members. Each 
owns—and uses—at least one 
Rolls-Royce car made before 
World War II, particularly the 
"Silver Ghost" and "20 Horse 
Power" models. 
L Weakley County Municipal 
Electric System 
Serving South Fulton and Weakley County 
l i a i W K < l t « W I I I I K < i M l « K « K « K K W « « W « « 
Merry Christmas Everybody 
DUKEDOM RT. 2 
Mrs. O. f , Tartar 
Arthur L Hicks is home from 
the Mayfield hospital, after a stay 
of about t 1-2 weeks. He's feeling 
much better. 
Mr George Cunningham fell 
Sunday morning at his home in 
Dukedom and broke his shoulder; 
he's a patient in Fulton Hospital. 
Mrs. Hattie Puckett is spending 
a few days in Lone Oak, taking 
care of her great grandson. 
Mrs. Laura Mathews has as her 
guest this week her sister from 
Detroit. 
Tommie Moore was ill all last 
week with something like the flu. 
He's feeling some better. 
Mr. and Mrs- Roy Emerson 
visited his brother, Joe, in a May-
field hospital Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. House and 
Mrs. Ruth Weems were Sunday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Wray. Mr. House celebrated 
his 89th birthday Sunday. 
We wish to extend our sym-
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Givens on the loss of his father, 
Mr. George Givens, who passed 
away recently. 
The friends of Bro. Tom Smith-
mier In this vicinity will be sorry 
to learn of his illness in a Benton 
hospital. We wish him a speedy 
recovery. 
Mrs. Heath of Dukedom has 
gone to Detroit to spend the win-
ter with some of her children. 
Mrs. Ora McGuire called on Mrs-
Sara Belle French Friday after-
noon. 
Bro. Norman Crittenden filled 
his appointment at Bethlehem 
church Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Johnny Foy of Arizona, who is 
well known by a number of people 
in this community, is seriously ill 
in a Dallas Texas hospital. He 
went to Dallas Thanksgiving to 
visit his daughter and was taken 
sick there. Mrs- Tremon Rickman 
is a sister. 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to every one. 
u&ttfi 
IK, mmy 
At Christmas time we realize more than ever how 
much it means to have the friendship and good 
will of the fine folks of this community. Please 
accept our sincere thanks and good wishes. 
BILLY and ANN at 
K I L L E B R E W ' S 
WWi pHdt 
W M pride 
v a wish yvm 
Merry 
Christmas! 
FRY AUTO PARTS 
Broadway, South Fulton 
DUKE S AUTO PARTS 
DEATH BATE VAIIE8 
NEW YORK — Living, isn't 
easy in January. America's death 
rate is at its Deak that month— 
833 deaths per million people. The 
livingest month is Saptanber, 
when the rate decreases to 715 per 
million. 
Mrs. Wright and I 
Wish you a very 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a Happy 
NEW YEAR 
Wednesday, December 23, 1064 
• AWSTDf HOSPITAL NEWS 
Rev. Russell Kodgen. filled his 
appointment at New Salem Bap-
tist Church the past Sunday at 
11 oclock. The Christmas program 
was presented at the evening 
worship. The Church and Sunday 
School Dept. hart program, after 
which gifta were exchanged 
News from the bedside of Mrs. 
Hal don Gtaver is that she is rest-
ing some better at this writing, 
altho she remains on the critical 
list 
At the Sam Mathis home Sun-
day, it war a birthday celebration 
for Mrs. Mathis and her nephew, 
Hal Bynum. At noon a delicious 
repast was enjoyed by the follow-
ing: Mr. Grant Bynum and daugh-
ter Margaret Mr. and Mrs. J. W 
Bynum, Gloria Ann and Hal, Sam-
mie Jane, Liz, and Becky Lynn. 
The honorees, each received gifts 
and are enjoying the day. 
Mrs. Naomi Tuck and son Rich-
ard, and Miss Ruth Harris will ar-
rive Tuesday for holiday visits 
with parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. T. 
Harris, the J. W Bynum family 
and other relatives in this area. 
Here's wishing the News, its 
staff, the correspondents readers 
and friends everywhere, a Very 
Merry Christmas and Prosperous 
New Year. 
HILLVIKW HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Lucille Harper, Mrs. Gar-
aid Powell, little Linda Stairs, 
Ernestine Binford, all of Pulton; 
Arnold Work, George Cunning-
ham, both of Dukedom; Aubry 
Bums, Cayce; Manis Williams, 
South Fulton; Mrs. Avella Green, 
Wingo; Mrs. Delma Shelton, 
Crutchfield; Vernon Humphries, 
Clinton. 
JONES HOSPITAL 
A- T. Batts, Clyde Burnette, 
Mrs. W. L Barber, Mrs. Lena 
Bradford, all of Fulton; Mrs. Har-
ry Shupe, South Fulton; Albert 
Brundige, Latham; Mrs. James 
Quillen and baby, Clinton. 
FULTON HOSPITAL 
Dennis Pewitt, Miss Mary Swarm 
Bushart, Mrs. J. W. Ell edge, Mrs. 
Oliver Kash, Mrs. Raymond 
Champion, Mrs. Alton Barnes, 
Fred Lawrence, Mrs. Alzo Hicks, 
N. G. Cooke, L. E. Mooneyham, 
Mrs- James Brown, Miss Artie 
Robie, all of Fulton; Mrs. H. Rop-
er, Mrs. Martha Mooney, both of 
Hickman; Houston Cavender, 
Harry Hancock, Mrs. Dossie 
Wheatly and baby, all of Water 
Valley; Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Win-
go; Mrs. Laura Wilson, Sharon 
Tennessee; Dr. H. W. Connaugh-
ton. South Fulton: Horace Holt 
Dukedom; Mrs. Daisy Bondur-
ant Cayce; Mrs. Ola Holland, 
Pine Bluff Arkansas. 
Area Students Accepted 
In Honorary Fraternity 
Twelve pledges have been in-
stalled by Beta Beta Beta, hon-
orary biology fraternity at Mur-
ray State College. 
The pledges are: Maurice Bon-
durant Cayce; Nancy Brooks, 
Murray; Joyce Hargis, Murray; 
Russell Hasp, Union, N. J. 
Christine Haynes, Macon, Ga.; 
Kenneth Hirsch, Hardin, Gwenell 
Huffines, BeU City, Mo.; Kay 
Poindexter, Russellville. 
Jennifer Riley, Paducah; Janice 
Roberts, Clinton; Sarah Smedlay, 
Paducah; and Paul Lee Smith, 
Arlington. 
Merry Christmas Everybody 
W© wish you a 
oi the Season's JoyI 
FULTON HARDWARE 
AND FURNITURE COMPANY 
May you cherish the spirit and memory 
of Christmas through all the coming-
year. 
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY 
OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC 
It's 
Christmas • 
all around.' 
Yes, that sparkling, 
tingling, joyous season 
of Christmas has arrived 
again. 
May it bring you good 
companionship and joy 
. . . contentment and 
c h e e r . . . in every 
• 1*5 .bright moment. ' 
•Sp: * ^  
When a Star shone 
brightly over Bethlehem, the Christ Child 
born. We relive, at Christmas, the 
wonder and gkify again as we share with all 
men the joyi and blessings of the season. 
F U L T O N B A N K 
AND ITS EMPLOYEES y 
4 
Urge Caution In Handling Christmas Tree Vk 
A word of caution hat been 
issued to Christmas tree buyers 
end trimmers in an attempt to 
prevent fire hazards during the 
Christmas season. 
Harold Foster, director of the 
tire prevention division of the 
State Department of Public Safe-
ty, said, "Every year, tragedy 
strikes families in Kentucky be-
cause of pure negligence. The se-
lection, trimming, and care of a 
Christmas tree can make the dif-
ference in a happy holiday season 
W E ' V E C O M E 
T O C A L L 
We can't stay but a moment but it just wouldn't 
seem like Christmas if we didn't slop and express 
our appreciation of your good will and wish all 
in your house a Merry Christmas. 
CREDIT BUREAU OF 
Union City, Fullon, Obion and Weakley Counties 
Phone 135 Through Fullon Exchange 
: « « « K « « K « « a « K « l « K H H K « « K « | 
and death, injury, and destruc-
tion." 
Listing things to do, not to do, 
and tips to remember during the 
Christmas holidays, Foster offered 
the following list of recommenda-
tions: 
When picking out a tree, choose 
a fresh one. Saw off the butt at 
an angle an inch or more above 
the original cut. Stand the tree in 
water from the time you buy it 
until you dispose of i t Don't rely 
on self-applied chemical prepara-
tions to "flame-proof" your tree— 
none is truly effective. (Trees 
commercially treated with UL-
listed fire retardant compounds 
are satisfactory.) Set the tree 
away from radiators or fireplace, 
and never where it might block 
your escape in case of fire. 
If you choose a plastic tree, be 
sure it is marked as made of slow-
burning materials. If it has a built-
in lighting system, it should carry 
the Underwriters' Laboratories 
labeL 
Metal trees will conduct elec-
tricity, so use only indirect light-
ing. Lighting strings on the tree 
may create a dangerous shock 
hazard. 
Decorative lighting should be 
used with care. Check lighting 
strings before using for frayed 
wires, loose connections and brok-
en sockets. 
Never use wax candles on or 
near the tree, or with polystyrene 
foam candle holders or decora-
tions. Turn off tree and other deco-
rative lighting before retiring or 
leaving the house. 
For outdoor lighting, use only 
sets listed for outdoor use by the 
Underwriters' Laboratories. 
Use noncombustible decorating 
materials (metal, glass, asbestos, 
etc.) wherever possible. If com-
bustible,— like cotton batting 
flocking paper and polystyrene 
foam—be sure they are "flame-
proofed." 
Dispose of gift wrappings 
promptly and safety. Do not allow 
them to accumulate. 
Do not smoke near the tree. 
Of most importance, plan in ad-
vance alternate means of escape 
should fire occur. Make sure 
everyone is safely out of the build-
ing and call the fire department as 
quickly as possible. 
Visit Local Stores First 
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAE 
Y E P . . . Y O U R I V A M E S ' S 
A T T H E T O P O F 
T H E L I S T ! " A 
Our customers arm "Number One" to us all year round I And In this 
last month of the year it's especially true . . . so please accept our 
thanks and our heartiest best wishes for a very 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
Water Valley Implement Co. 
Water Valley, Ky. and 
Johnson Machine Co. 
Union City, Tenn. 
On your first look, you may think that this little 
girl is riding a rocking horse, but; look again. It is not 
a rocking horse but a little donkey. 
About animals now, and children. Donkeys were 
one of the first animals to be tamed by man, and 
are gentle animals when they are not practicing the 
quality of being stubborn. 
The quality of gentleness somehow reminds us of 
our Saviour, the Wonderful One. 
Parents, teach your children about Jesus, who ad-
monished us to let the little children come unto Him. 
Our Lord would remind us that the little ones are 
precious to the Father. We invite you to take the 
children to church this week. 
The Church K God's oppointed ogency in this 
world lor spreading the knowledge of His love 
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond 
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the lovi of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long 
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so 
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 
from a selfish point of view, one should support 
the Churth for the sake of the welfare of him-
self ond his family, leyond that, however, 
every person should uphold and partiripote in 
Hie Church because it tells the trvth about 
man's life, death and destiny; the truth 
alone will set him free to live as a di 
God. 
^Colftion Ad*. Ser . P O Bo* 20067, Doflat 20. T#*oi 
This Series oi Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial 
Association and IsSponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 
BURN LITE TRACTOR CO. 
Everything the farmer needs 
207 E. Fourth Fulton, Ky. 
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc. 
See us for aU your Insurance needs 
£31 Main Street Phone 82 
BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE 
A New Line of Fine Jarman Shoes for Men 
Budget Priced "Story Book" Shoes for 
Children 
Atkins, Reams and Taylor 
Farm A A a to Insurance 
Fanner's Liability Coverage 
20S Main St., Fulton Office Phone 5 
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY 
J.bbers of Shell Products 
220 Lake St Fulton, Ky. 
Fulton Phone 255 
Water Valley Implement Co. 
Tour Allis Chalmers, Massey-Ferrnmi 
and New Holland Dealer 
ELIZABETH'S 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
Water Valley, Ky. 
Fabric Shop & Singer Sewing 
Center 
"Everythinr for your sewlnr needs" 
Clyde West, Mrr Rath Jackson, Saleslady 
SOI Main St, Fulton. Phone: 22 
Ml Main Phone MO 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
"Ycrar Prescription Drug Store"! 
Arcade Beauty & Barber Shop 
434 Lake Street, Fnlton 
Phone: 59 
Fnlton, Ky. Phones 70 A 42S 
CLARICE SHOP 
Ladles Ready-to-Wear * Millinery 
too Main St, Fulton Phone: t«5 
NORMAN BENNETT 
DMrlbntor of Golf Ofl Prod acts 
Page Street, nes« ra 
PURE MILK COMPANY 
At the store or at yoor door 
Phone 313 Fnlton, Ky. 
E W. James & Son Super Markets 
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn. 
THE CITIZENS BANK 
Make N r bank yoor bank 
Hickman, Ky. 
HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES 
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Live Better Electrically 
Hickman, Ky 
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Kentucky Ave. Fnlton Phone 447 
COLONEL C. W. BURROW 
Real Estate Broker - Phone SI 
309 Walnnt St. Fnlton, Ky. 
Pleasant View and Obion County 
Memorial Gardens 
With Irrevocable Trust 
-That the HMraty at Life May S a r t r e " 
t 
Wednesday, December 23, 1964 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
The undersigned has been ap-
xiinted administratrix oi the es-
ate of Hillis Strother, deceased. 
VH persons having claims against 
aid estate are hereby notified 
o present them in writing, duly 
erified according to law, to the 
indersigned at my address, 
:rutchfield, Kentucky, not later 
han June 3, 1965. Inez M. Foster. 
HELP WANTED, MALE DEAL-
ER WANTED: 300 farm-home 
tecessities — medicines, vitamins, 
pices, foods, DDT, etc. For par-
iculars, write Rawleigh Dept. 
CY. L 1071 142, Freeport, I1L 
CASH—We pay cash for White 
Dak Standing Timber, Logs, Cus-
om Stave and Heading Bolts. 
Contact our mills for prices and 
petrifications: PrincMon, Indiana, 
185-2635; Marion, Kentucky, 965-
1461; Wingo, Kentucky, 376-2359. 
CHRISTMAS special! We hang 
ill door mirrors and mantel mir-
ors free of charge within the 
•^ulton and South Fulton corpor-
ate limits. Call your orders in 
;arly! Fulton Paint and Glass 
Company, phone 909. 
TV ANTENNAS: We install — 
Prade-repair an move. Get our 
iricea. We service aU m^'res TV. 
Tione 307 Rroer Television. 
FOR SALE: 1957 Oldsmobile. 
"our-door, hard top, power steer-
ng and brakes. Automatic Trans-
nission. $350. Phone 2043. 
Mrs. Latta, 
Mr. Jackson 
Reveal Nuptials 
Mrs. MildrW Latta and Mr. 
Samuel Jackson announce that 
their marriage took place Saturday 
December 19, 1964 at the First 
Christian Church Fulton, Ken-
tucky. 
The Reverend Henry M. Hanna 
officiated at the wedding cere-
mony. 
The bride's attendant was Mrs. 
L. Wayne Latta of Paducah, Ken-
tucky. The groom's attendant was 
Mr. Howard Milam of Fulton, Ken-
tucky. 
The couple will reside at Mr. 
Jackson's home on West State 
Line Road, Fulton, Kentucky 
following a short honeymoon in 
Florida. 
Dewey Johnson 
All type* of Insaraaee 
SAVE! GET our 
PACKAGE DEAL 
" C m r h i everything" 
« n Lak« St. 
rnitoa, Ky. 
FOR RENT: . >x>r sanding ma-
hine and electric Hoor polisher 
nd electric v-cur - cleaner. Ex-
hange Fur: .ture C >. 
"Complete line of Hall-
mark cards, tallies and 
playing cards 
•Gifts in colored glass-
ware, brass, Goldtone 
and milkglass 
* Pepper ite printed sta-
tionery, calling cards 
and notes 
•Picture frames 
i 'Permanent flower ar-
rangements 
•Fresh-cut flower ar-
rangements 
•Corsages and pillow 
corsages 
•Wedding flowers a spec-
ialty 
•Artistic funeral ar-
rangements 
Scott's Floral Shoppe 
Phone 2a 
Carr at Commercial 
WE RENT-- . 
Hospital beds 
Baby beds 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Floor polishers 
WADE FURN. CO. 
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky. 
We have 
several good 
USED 
COAL 
STOVES 
for sale. 
EXCHANGE 
Furniture Co. 
You'll Say they're delldoosJ 
BARBECUED RIBS 
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT 
Lake Street Fulton. K f . 
M i r a c l e 
F i n i s h 
...fx the modern 'mlrade'jtbrict 
AND 
0-K PARISIAN 
wishes you the very best 
of 
SEASONS GREETINGS 
and a 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
O K PABISIAN 
Laundry Cleaners. Inc. 
Fulton, Ky. Phone 130 
SUPER RIGHT-U.S. Gov't. Inspected Grade A 
T U R K E Y S 
19 to 
24 Lb. 
10 to 18 lb lb. 35* 
4 to 9 lb lb. 39' 
Cranberry Sauce ^ P 2^39* Stuffing Mix H.rfc Seasoned..••• M l . . . . . Pkg. 25* 
Super Right Fully Cooled 
Semi-Boneless Hams 
Super Right 
Smoked Horns 
Southern Star 
Canned Hams 
i $ 2 7 5 ~ $ 4 7 5 
Country Hams Farm Brand I Or Half 
Q J L Q A Super Right Be* f l.t 3 | 1st» Ribs 
K I D l \ 0 0 5 l T h . K l n g o f T h s R o a » t » l j ^ l ^ o l 7 - l n . C i « t . Lb . i t 
Luncheon Meat 
Splo*d . . . . x . . . . . . . . . . 3 Lb. Can 9 9 * 
Ducklings Inspected (4 to I U> - Lb. 45* 
Turkey Roast o~m. (cZ!iT)u.89* 
Bacon ( T h t e k n M . . 2 n q . 99*) Siloed... 2 Pkg. 89* 
Smoked Ham Slices S I S L ^ 99* 
Oysters ^ ^ l 2 9 ) ^ ^ $ lw 
C l l l * I M n Frozen, Peeled 9 Lb. M f f 
o n r i m p endDevelned I Bag... Mm . I ....... J Beg W 
Haddock Dinner ........ £39* 
Goldwi Rip. 
Bananas 
A i r * 
low 
Proee Lb. 10' 
Jan. PorVer Light 
Fruit Cake 
Over ^ Fruit and Nut. 
IV2 Lb. $1.49 
3 Lb. $2.95 5 * $ 3 99 
Oranges 12 ^ 69* 
Apples nr.... 10 For 69* Caiarv c,"t6n," l 9* 
W C I C i y Crlep Pascal Stalk 1 7 
Oranges F l o r i da . . . . 5 Bag 48c 
German Layer Cake.. . . . . Size 85' 
chiffon 
Mince Pie Parker... . . . S-lti. 59* 
Q || Brown Serve P k l ' 9 C t 
K O I I S Twin (Save 4o) . . . . o f l 2 Z D 
Hard Mix S • Luetora. :r49« 
CherriesS . r49* 
Chocolate 
Stockings Filled 4K-OZ- 19* 
t m w w i w i w i w i w i w i w i i i w 
Fancy Quality 
Holiday Nuts 
(In The 8hell) 
Peoane, Almonde, 
• ngllsh Walnute '~Lb 
or Mixed Nute B a s 
Mixed Nuts or English Walnut] 2-lb. 99c 
57* 
Yukon Club 
Ginger Ale 
or Club 8ode 
FRUIT 
Holiday 
Beverages 
)3r29* 
34* 
(Plue But Dtp. 
Plue g | «J 
FLAVORS I I J 
24-01. 
Bot*. 
Dazzle Foil or Papw 
Christmas Wrap 
3r:i 58C 98c 
Cocktell Fruit 
Pineapple 
Pear 
Fruit Pies 
31Qt- $100 
3 b98* 
Can. 
AAP Sliced^ i-|_b. 
Chunks or J 4 i .-Oz.* 
Crushed... Cana 
'-Ot- C I 0 0 
Morton'e 
Frozen 
(Save to) 
Cana • 
20-0 z. 
Pie 29* 
Grape JuiceZ3Esl00 
Drink otp'ru," 3^89* 
Peaches t^ZT.A^W 
Coffee&~ 2 c . b n J l 4 5 
Pumpkin a** 2£29* 
Mincemeat Paramount. 32* 
Sultana Golden J 1-tb. J A > 
U O r n Whole Kernel 4 £ £ 4 ¥ * 
Reynolds ^ ^58* 
Heinz 
Tomato Soup 
lOtt-Oz. 
Can 10 
FOR THAT LATE SHOPPER 
A Gift Sure T o Please 
A&P GIFT 
CERTIFICATE 
Mdlowmood 
„ Hosiery 
100% Nylon—Deluxe Sheer 
r- Q Q l 
\ J Mr / / In l a J J 
Folgers = T $139 Scott Towels 
Blue Silverdust _ j z - 3 % Biscuits 
Breeze ^ 83c 
Bollards 
Or Pillfi>ury 
Jumbo 
. Roll 
r Cam 
) * 
w 10 
33? 
49? 
HALVERSON * 
Christmas Tree 
$ 1 4 » 
I Up 
In Liquid 
Filler 
OPEN TUES., DEC 22 UNTIL R:M P M 
OPEN WB., DEC. 13 UNTIL 8:00 P. M. 
OPBN THURS., DEC. 24 UNTR M t r . l 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS - FR|„ D E C 25 
OPEN REO HOURS SATURDAY, DEC. 24 
PRICES IN THK AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT, DEC. 26 
1W1 OKtAT ATLANTIC k fArCIHC TEA COMPANY, N C 
food Stores 
AMHICVS DIPENDABIK 1000 MIKHkNT SINCE I8S9 
iM&A 
BAY SHOE STORE 
Shoes For The Whole Family 
New resort lodges were opened 
this year at Natural Bridge State 
Park, near Slade, and Buckhom 
Lake' State Park, in Perry County 
near Hazard. These were the last 
major projects of a $20 million 
parks expansion program started 
in 1961. 
In October of this year 3,600 
acres of shoreline property for 
two n'erw State parks at Barkley 
Lake and Barren River reservoirs 
were leased free to the State by 
the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
on a long-term basis. 
The proposed bond issue of 1965, 
if approved, will provide funds 
for resort-type development of 
these parks. Bell said. 
EACH PASSING YEAR brings us a higher 
Martha Roberts 
I K K H K K I I K H K W K i r a 
evaluation of the bonds forged by pleasant 
associations, old and new. 
Judy Brady 
Winnie Vogeli 
Frank Douglas 
Shirley & Ed Holt 
At this season, more than any other time 
we are privileged to 
express our appreciation of 
these friendships 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
408 LAKE STREET FULTON 
Closed all Day Christmas Day 
Open as usual December 26th 
Closed All Day Dec. 27 (Sunday) for Inventory. 
be happy spirit of the Christmas season, we 
2nd sincerest greetings to our loyal friends 
and customers, with hearty thanks for their patronage. 
MELROSE CHEMICALS 
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE 
• ^ j f r - r ..jgp 
-Christmas* 
R E E T I N G S 
FULTON NEWS STAND 
MR. and MRS. BILL McINTOSH 
ff F U L • 4 i w m I IN T U M I SECOND SECTION 
R A I i I o 
a gjMHflk jBft' 
Single Copy, 10c 
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Kentucky's State Parks Enjoy Best Season In 16- Year History 
Kentucky's State park system 
has enjoyed the best year in its 
16-year history in all phases of 
operation. 
State Parks Commissioner Rob-
ert D. Bell, in a report to Gov-
ernor Edward T. Breathitt, stated 
that attendance of approximately 
14 million visitors to the parks 
bettered by three million the pre-
vious record established in 1963. 
Receipts of some $5 million at 
thte 34 State parks and shrines 
topped the previous year by $1 
million. 
In addition, tent and trailer 
visitations were almost double the 
1963 total. 
Another happy feature, accord-
ing to Bell, was that occupancy 
percentage—rooms and cottages 
reserved of the total available— 
"for the main vacation months 
was the best in the State parks' 
history." 
"The chief reason for this," 
Bell pointed out, "was our new 
Central Reservation Service. Di-
rect connections to all vacation 
parks and between parks made it 
possible to recommend other simi-
lar facilities when one park was 
full." 
Bell's report also pointed out 
that for the first time in the his-
tory of outdoor recreation and 
State park development. Federal 
funds are available on a 50-50 
matching basis for planning, ac-
quisition, and development. Presi-
dent Johnson on September 3, 
1964, signed into law the Land 
and Water Conservation Act mak-
ing this possible. 
From Kentucky's standpoint, 
this means the possibility of 
doubling the $4,500,000 proposed 
for the parks in the bond issue. 
And in addition to large-scale de-
velopments at Barkley and Barren 
reservoirs, the matching funds un-
der the new act could help 
throughout the remainder of Ken-
tucky's State park system. 
GERMAN HOUSING 
NEAR FULL SUPPLY 
Bonn — Construction in Ger-
many has just about overcome the 
home shortage caused by war de-
struction of a fifth of all dwellings. 
Between 1949 and 1963 Germany 
built seven-million housing units 
—a record average of 10.3 per 
1,000 inhabitants. 
Merry Christmas Everybody 
B O O N E S B O R O U G H I M P R O V E M E N T S — A picnic shelter with restrooms is one o f 
the new day-use facil it ies recently constructed at Boones bo rough State Park, n o w 
being developed by the State on the Kentucky River between Richmond and W i n -
chester. Another picnic shelter and a camping area service building have also 
been added and a new boat dock and launching ramp, driveways and a paved p a r k -
ing area have been built. The 85-acre park just off U.S. 227 on the Madison County 
side of the river is near the site where Daniel Boone and his companions in 1775 
established Fort Boonesborough. The park 's natural sand beach area will also b e 
graded, a new walkway to the beach will be constructed and the bath-house will b e 
remodeled. Other areas have boen sodded and seeded. 
KDHKKKKHMfawKKKiUKiKW 
During June, July, and August, 
the vacation-type parks were 
fully booked. In March, April, 
May, September, October, and No-
vember, however, some of the va-
cation parks had vacancies. 
evCji 
Bell said that a depth study now 
being made by Spindletop Re-
search Center, Lexington, is de-
termining ways to extend the 
State park operating season with 
"acceptable occupancy rates." 
..a l l e s s e l P f f f i V t m a s 
Clyde Fields Service Station 
"3* unto u Ix** tk> <L* in tU cil* of d)mJ « 
Sana*, Juch it Chul ijuXoU." 
XJu VII 
V 
Vt 
y<vtm 
With JIM PRYXX 
Keep Farm Machinery Toon* 
One of the most Important jobs 
on the farm is the care of farm 
equipment not being used. Thous-
ands of dollars are being rusted 
away each season on farms here 
in Western Kentucky and South-
ern Illinois. As the different tools 
complete their jobs each season, 
they should be cleaned and in the 
fall, winterized. This will not only 
save money, but stop many heed-
aches before they start. I would 
like to give a few hints today for 
your consideration. First of all, it 
is considered much better to paint 
bright surfaces such as snouts on 
a corn picker that is mounted than 
to grease it, because the greased 
surface is dirty and troublesome 
to mount. It is, however, better to 
grease the part than let it rust 
Next, be sure to grease all bear-
ings before machinery is stored, 
to keep moisture out thus prevent-
ing excessive rusting. Loosen ten-
sion on all "V belts and if on 
hand, use a rubber lubricant, 
otherwise leave them dry. Drain 
the fuel tank and carburetor be-
fore storage or fill the tank. This 
will depend largely on whether 
the machine in question is to be 
used during the winter months. 
The reason for this moisture 
forms in the tank and you have 
trouble, you could have a line 
freeze and lose what fuel Is in 
the tank at the time. Moisture will 
not form in a full tank. If you do 
not plan to use the machine dur-
ing the winter. I would advise 
complete drainage. It goes with-
out saying blocks and radiators 
that have no anti-freeze should al-
ways be drained after use. This is 
very important as freezing can be 
costly. Now then for the fertilizer 
applicators: wash thoroughly with 
water, warm if possible, and let' 
dry. Next rinse with a 50-50 solu-
tion of kerosene and used oil. The 
kerosene will carry the oil into 
cracks and hard to get to places 
then evaporate . . . leaving the 
oil as a rust proof coating. It will 
be thin enough that it will not 
give you any trouble when you 
are ready for work next plowing 
season. 
I have seen a lot of expensive 
farm machinery under trees late-
ly. Now the only way a tree can 
give protection in the winter, is 
have it sawed into boards and 
build a shed. If you have no stor-
age for the tractor, a tarpaulin 
will give some protection. It would 
be far more profitable to store 
the tractor under cover than the 
family auto since the car is pro-
tected throughout the body for all 
weather driving and can withstand 
revere weather conditions much 
better than a tractor or machine. 
There are many other items I 
could discuss, but once you get 
started on your winterizing pro-
gram you will see them as you 
progress down the check-off list. 
Do not let another winter find 
you with a shade tree shed, an Ice 
storm could prune a large limb on 
a tractor and spoil months of pro-
fit. 
Fulton County 
Agent's News 
JOHN WATTS 
Inasmuch as hog numbers are 
down and prices are expected to 
be good next year, farmers should 
make plans now for the next years 
production. Dr. John Rob-
inson. U. K Agricultural Ex 
tension Service Swine Special-
ist, points out some rules to follow. 
(1) Four pigs to each linear 
foot of feeder or self-feeder 
aperture. More than four pigs, 
tail-biting and cannibalism may 
occur: fewer than four may cause 
feed wastage. 
(2) For confined pigs. 12 to 15 
square feet per pig. At least half 
of this should be under root and 
draft-free. 
(3) For legume pastures in aver-
age condition, 20 to 25 pigs an 
acre 
(4) For automatic waterers, two 
openings for each 50 pigs. Mini-
mum capacity of the waterers 
should be 2.5 gallons in summer 
and 1.5 in winter for each pig. 
(5) Never run more than 50 
pigs together. Higher than this 
feed-efficiency figures suffer. • 
SHUTTLE INVENTOR EXILED 
LONDON—John Kay (1704-94), 
the Briton who invented the fly-
ing shuttle, was driven into exile 
by weavers who thought his in-
vention would take their jobs. 
Merry Chrttmaa Showing 
THE MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES OF THE 
HENRY I. SIEGEL 
COMPANY 
A time to celcbrate the renewed kinship between 
families, large and small.. . a time for love and 
laughter and wonder. 
It's a precious time and too soon is gone. But 
though the days pass into a new year and leave 
the Yuletidc behind.. . we hope the joys of 
Christmas remain with you in all the days to come. 
Thank you for your friendship. It has always been 
a pleasure to serve you! 
Woodcutter, 
Spare 
That 
Back! 
REVOLUTIONARY 
NEW HOMEUTE 
XL-12 
The Slaff Of 
WHITNEL FUNERAL HONE 
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP 
o i l ™ S t . 
M r . a n d M r s . J . V . S m n l l m a n 
• Parte) lor pulp osttmj 
. Cub 12-Inch lop to 10 acond* 
falls trsss up to 3 MM to (Hamate 
. Famous QMljty M m Hut 
Have mad* llomslils M M n of 
profassionals, for r—n 
. Only 1J lbs. lass bar sad M i 
HA VR A ran 
Off MOMS TMA TTQH T O M I ) 
Barnetle Tractor Co. 
Breathitt Looking Ahead For State's 
Progress; Master Plan To Be Devised 
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE 
Commercial 
Development of a master plan 
to guide Kentucky's future for the 
next 10 to 20 years Is tinder way. 
Announcement of the project 
•vas made last week by Governor 
Edward T. Breathitt at a news 
conference marking his first anni-
versary in office. 
Breathitt named eight members 
of his cabinet to the planning 
committee and said he will serve 
as chairman. A meeting of the 
committee is scheduled soon. It 
consists of: 
Dr. Harry Sparks, superinten-
dent of public instruction ,and 
M M 
these state commissioners—Felix 
Joyner, finance; Henry Ward, 
highways; Robert Bell, park; J. O. 
Matlick, natural resources; James 
E. Luckett, revenue; Katherine 
Peden, commerce; Cattie Lou Mil-
ler, public information. 
Adjutant General Arthur Y. 
Lloyd was named special adviser 
to the committee and Joyner its 
secretary. 
Breathitt said Kentucky already 
is looking to the future by propos-
ing a new constitution, by pro-
posing a bond issue (or roads and 
capital construction and by other 
proposals, but said he believes 
that: 
4 "We must go far beyond these 
measures if we are to be certain 
that Kentucky's future is all we 
want it to be for ourselves and for 
our children. 
"I believe that we must — 
through study and hard work — 
develop a master plan for the 
Commonwealth that will include 
all present planning, that will co-
ordinate it and add to it planning 
that concerns other activities and 
other functions." 
Within a few years, Breathitt 
said, the population of the United 
States will reach the 250 and then 
Hope your Chr i s tmos 
is really something 
to chirp about! 
trolled growth can become a 
greater problem than lack of 
growth. 
Breathitt added it was his belief 
"that State Government should 
take the lead in planning the Ken-
tucky of the future and that plan-
ning of future government func-
tions and the future place of gov-
ernment within the Common-
wealth is one of our greatest im-
mediate needs." 
The planning committee, Breath-
itt said, will take the lead in plan-
ning and will set up the mechanics 
for a planning effort that wUl in-
clude many citizens outside State 
Government. 
Breathitt named the Department 
of Finance to serve as co-ordinat-
ing agency for the planning com-
mittee, noting that Federal funds 
for planning will be channeled 
through this department. He also 
said the Department of Finance 
would administer the plan. 
Warren Jewelry Store 
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. 
The Management and Employees of the 
-the 300 million mark. He said that 
he hopes Kentucky, sharing in 
that growth, wUl be ready for it. 
He warned, however, that uncon-
Keniucky Youth 
To Appear On 
National TV 
Science awards earned in Ken-
tucky and Indiana will put 17-
year-old Darrell Posey of Hen-
derson, Ky. before a nationwide 
television audience here 
The youth has been chosen to 
appear on Honeywell's ABC-TV 
network "Science All Stars" pro-
gram, which honors young people 
from across the U. S. who have 
demonstrated outstanding talents 
in science or engineering. 
Posey, the second Kentuckian 
selected by the program ,is known 
to his friends, as the "ant man" 
for his award-winning studies in 
entomology. He was picked by 
"All Stars" after winning a first 
prize in the regional Science Fair 
at Evansville, Ind. He went on to 
collect another top award at the 
National Science Fair—Interna-
tional in Baltimore. 
The young scientist's studies 
combine aspects of entomology 
and extreme-close-up photography 
to investigate and verify methods 
of communication that ants are 
believed to use. 
He will be flown here next 
month to pre-record his television 
appearance for later broadcast. 
"Science All Stars" opens its sec-
ond season Jan. 10 and will be 
seen Sundays at 5 p. m. (EST). 
Prominent figures ln science, 
education, government or military 
are featured on each program with 
the science-minded youngsters. 
Among these are space scientist 
Werner Von Braun, nuclear phy-
sicist Edward Teller and U. S. 
Ambassador to Japan Edwin O. 
Reischauer. 
Seventeen-year-old Joan Keene 
of 204 East Flaget Avenue, Bards-
town, is the other Kentucky 
youngster already chosen for the 
Weekly TV series. 
Visit Local Stores First 
FULTON SOUTHERN STATES 
COOPERATIVE 
Wish You 
m m 
And THANK YOU for your patronage which made us achieve 
this year the largest sales volume in the history of our firm. 
Ken Houston Ray Morris 
Robert Hancock Edwin King 
Porter Ellis 
The light's In the window... the yule wreath welcomes one 
ond oil! Christmos Is here and to us the season is complete 
when we have said "Thank You" and "Warmest Wishes" to 
all our friends and customers. 
Wednesday, December 23, 1964 
Wednesday, December 23, 1964 
GRISHAM'S MENS WEAR 
E. C. Grisham — Harry Allison — Otis Cruichfield 
Varden - Goulder Motor Co. 
"Your Ford Dealer" 
Garden Department Decorates Club 
Like Winter Wonderland For Meet 
Christmas spirit from the heart suggested that anyone wanting a 
and the hand motivated the mem- copy by Christmas turn their ordef 
bers of the Garden Department of in at once. 
the Woman's Club last week when 
they transformed the club rooms 
into a winter wonderland for their 
meeting. 
The room was resplendent with 
a Christmas tree, the decorations 
made by hand and contributed by 
the members. There were arrange-
ments of greens, holly, poinsettia, 
and candles at focal points. 
The chairman, Mrs. J. O. Lewis, 
expressed her appreciation to the 
committees, the hostesses, and the 
members who responded with such 
an attractive display of packages, 
gifts, and arrangements. 
At the business session, Mrs. 
Lewis called attention to the book 
of recipes, "Favorite Recipes of 
Kentucky and Tennessee", spon-
sored by the Woman's Club. She 
Dairy Industry 
Price Outlook 
To Be Talked 
There will be a series of area 
meetings held during the month 
of January, 1965 for the produc-
ers of the Paducah Graded Milk 
Producers Association. These 
meetings are designed to be of 
help and to furnish information 
to the producer. One item of up-
most importance to be discussed 
is the outlook in price. 
All meetings will begin at 10:00 
a. m. and will be dismissed by 
2:00 p. m. The times and places 
are listed below. 
January 12, 1965 — Murray, Ky. 
Student Union Building, Room 1, 
Murray College. 
January 13, 1965 — Paducah, 
REA Building located on West 
Broadway. 
January 20, 1965 — Paducah, 
Kentucky, County Courthouse 
Downstairs Assembly Room. 
BUYS REGISTERED ANGUS 
David Dixon, Fulton, recently 
purchased three registered Angus 
cows from Parnell & Paul Garri-
gan, Hickman, Kentucky. 
FOUNDATION LED U. 8. 
NEW YORK — Until 1963 the 
Joseph P. Kennedy Jr., Founda-
tion was spending more money 
on mental-retardation problems 
than the United States govern-
ment. Since 1946 the foundation 
has spent $22.5 million. 
STILL A STORE FULL OF 
Suggestions For Last Minnie Shoppers 
She then presented Peggy 
Reams and Letha Exum in a piano 
duo, "A Christmas Fantasy" by 
Kohlman. 
Mrs. Earl Campbell, program 
leader, gave a number of sugges-
tions as to what Christmas should 
be like and how it could be ac-
complished. Continuing she said 
in part: 
Use what you have, but deco-
rate. It is as important as hos-
pitality; Get ready for next Christ-
mas - shop early! Buy practical 
gifts. Don't try to do all your shop-
ping in one day; Fill the house 
with music. Christmas without 
music. Is intolerable. Spend more 
time with your family. Give to 
some needy family. 
Chairmen for display of pack-
ages and gifts were Mrs. S. M. 
DeMyer and Mrs. Harry Allison 
On the decorating committee 
were Mrs. Joe Davis, Mrs. Nor-
man Terry, Mrs. Fred Brady, Mrs. 
Hunter Whitesell, Mrs. Warren 
Graham, Mrs. Leon Browder, Mrs. 
Roy Latta, Mrs. Clint Reeds, Mrs. 
Rob Fowlkes, Mrs. W. B. Holman, 
and Mrs. Ray Graham. 
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing Mrs. Lewis poured coffee and 
the hostesses served cookies and 
sandwich loaf from a beautifully 
appointed table covered with a 
red Christmas cloth and centered 
with a Delia Robbia topiary tree. 
The hostesses were Mrs. Smith 
Atkins, Mrs. E. E. Pitman, Mrs. 
John Earlte, Mrs. E. W. Hart, Mrs. 
F. D. Phillips and Mrs. LaWson 
Roper. 
SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM 
Dnck's Wrecker Service & DX Station 
J. W. "DUCK" SMITH WEST STATE LINE 
TWO WBECKEHS AT YOUB SERVICE 
NO JOB TOO BIG OB TOO SMALL, DAY OB NIGHT 
LOCATED AT DUCK'S DX STATION, WEST STATE LINE 
Q i C L k Q ' * 
* > } n J . 
* *- # # # 
i Folks, we hope O l d Santo spends extra time unloading good th ings from his pack when he comes to your tree. Because we've had the 
pleasure of your fr iendship we say: " Ch r i s tmas 
couldn 't happen to nicer people! " 
S H A I N B E R G ' S 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
May your house be aglow with all the joys of 
Christmas. May your heart be warm with happineas 
and success throughout all the days to corns. 
MILTON C0UNCE, Mayor 
BEX BUDDLE, Commissioner 
JOHN REEKS, Commissioner 
HENRY DUNN, JH., City Manager 
We Ask Your Cooperation In Working W ith Us To Make A Bigger and Better 
Commnnity. 
- W E ABE AT YOUB SEBVICE -
POLICE DEPT. 
Elmer Mansfield, Police Chief 
Cleo McClanahan 
Joe Byrd 
STREET DEPT. 
Roland Ray, Dept. Head 
Ernest Hill 
Shelly Hopps 
Melvin Jones 
J. B. LeCornu 
Carbet Jones 
FIRE DEPT. 
Neal Clinard, Fire Chief 
Malcolm Pruett 
Kenneth Hutchens 
GAS DEPT. 
Jones Dickerson 
GARBAGE DEPT. 
J W Duncan, Dept. Head 
Alex Stunson 
Lon Martin 
OFFICE 
Emily Dame, Recorder 
Elizabeth Liliker 
Marie Wright 
SEWER DISPOSAL PLANT 
James Hickman 
} 
WATER DEPT. 
John Cruce 
JANITOR ' 
Clara Johnson Weaver 
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE 
PURE Mil* CO 
FULTON, KY. 
finding out the he»t was turned 
off three months before and the 
water's fit for Polar Dears . . . or 
getting a J4 a week raise and find-
ing out your fellow employe got 
$6 . . . misery is waiting for weeks 
for your favorite entertainer to 
come to town and then you catch 
cold and have to stay in bed . . . 
Wednesday, December 23, 1964 
or ordering Cannonade de boeuf 
Flambeau in a fancy restaurant 
for $3.95 and finding out it's only 
Swiss steak . . . 
HEART DEATHS REDUCED 
New York — Medical advance? 
have cut the cardiovascular death 
rate since 1950 six percent for 
men and 21 percent for women ir. 
the 45-to-64 age gToup. 
We consider It a pleasure and a privi-
ly lege to say thank you for letting us 
^ Mrve you. May you enjoy a Chrisl-
was filled with happiness beyond 
AJ1-American Gift 
T « « h K«y Yaa Dyke-Mk. America of Kffi prepares to 
the all-American Omatmae gift of 1964, or any other yea— 
d States Serin™ Bond. Bonds deck her Onietnaa tree, bat 
surprises far the redpienta alnce their growth pattern a veil 
bad. The Adaooa lovely take* bar place as another in a low 
i American beratks » adnata Bonds a* tfae aB-
Give Your Family, Your Guests And Yourself 
A Real Treat During Tlie Holidays! 
SEBVE 
PURE MILK C O . 
BOILED CUSTARD 
And lis Made By The Company That Introduced 
BOILED CUSTARD To The Dairy Industry! 
O N E OUAUT U O J t " 
W8G. ^asemH 
THIS MARKS OUR TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR 
to wish you another happy holiday season, and to express our appreciation to 
the good people of the Ken-Tenn area for their loyally in using our products. All 
of our milk is bought from the farmers of this area; all of our employees live right 
in this area . . . and we strive lo bring you the very BEST dairy products that 
money can buy. Reach for PURE MILK products at your grocer's during the 
holidays. 
' A s r s u t i i i O 
• o i L e o 
( V S T l t t 
KEG 
The Country's FAVORITE 
DAIRY FOODS LAKE STREET 
" . . . 'May each of us 
, bring the best 
of our hearts 
' and souls to Him 
• ' . . 
as we celebrate again 
. '> * the miracle of His love •Ct' fr*; • % 
MM I / I B 
S*f " .... 1 • 'Jj.-
Wednesday, December 23, 1964 
Sophomore Projecis Relive Scenes 
From 'Miracle Worker' Production 
"From The FHS Kennel" 
Mrs. Marchman's sophomore 
English class recently studied 
William Gibson's play "Th e Mir-
acle Worker," the story o 1 Helen 
Keller's early life and how she 
learned to overcome her handi-
caps. After reading the play and 
seeing it produced by the Drama 
Class of U. T. M. B., the students 
were assigned projects on the 
play. Some of these were rather 
ingenious as the students did their 
best in producing them. 
Drawings, depicting characters, 
scenes and other things related to 
the play were done by Carbie Lou 
Bolin, Danny Hales, Charles Suth-
erland, Steve Jones, Ronnie Bur-
row, Mike Campbell, Mike Mc-
Clure, Ronnie Bennett and Mike 
Butts. 
Incorporating the use of dolls 
in scenes was done by Brenda 
McBride, Margie Collier, Brenda 
Harrison, Buddy Myers and Danny 
Harrison, uddy Myers and Danny 
Pewitt 
Some other clever projects 
were: a model of the Broadway 
stage of "The Miracle Worker" by 
John Reed, a system of theatrical 
lighting by Dan Voegeli, a pair 
of smoked glasses made with 
aliminum foil by Joyce Lee, and a 
desk with ink well, quill pen and 
crockery by Janie Noles and Har-
riet Hancock. 
These projects were all on ex-
hibition in the English room and 
were enjoyed by most students. 
TV 
SERVICE 
REPAIRS 
Antennas Installed 
ROPER 
TELEVISION 
306 Main Phone 307 
Dewey Johnson — Mrs. Frances Jones 
James T. Johnson — Mrs. Juanila Kilgo 
Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson 
Walter Voelpel 
All licensed funeral directors 
Jlmmle Jackson 1 
Hubert Jackson 1 
Walter Voelpel \ 
All licensed embelmers 
EXPERIENCED LADY ATTENDANTS 
Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency, Inc. 
Tommy Lynn And James Hurl Are 
AD W. K. C. Football Players 
Mr. Martin stands with Fulton High's all W. K. C. football players, 
James Hurt and Tommy Lynn. 
"From The FHS Kennel" 
Fulton High placed two seniors 
on the West Kentucky conference 
teams. Tommy Lynn, a five foot 
ten inch, one hundred and eighty 
pound guard, and James Hurt, a 
five foot ten inch, one hundred 
and seventy pound fullback, both 
Bulldog Club Has 
8 New Members 
"From The FHS Kennel" 
The highest honor which an 
athlete can have at Fulton High 
School is to be a member of the 
Bulldog Club. The club is an hon-
orary association for boys who 
have lettered three times in one 
sport, twice ifi two different sports, 
once iit three different sports in 
one year, or three times in a 
minor sport and once in a major 
one. 
The club was first started in 
1924, the first year Fulton High 
became a member of the W. K. C. 
The Bulldog Club this year has 
eleven members. There members, 
Jimmy Yates, David Mann, and 
Wayne Lohaus are old members 
from last year. The new members 
are Marshall Burgess, Tom Bus-
hart, Don Geen, Waymon Han-
cock, Ron Homra, Clay Piatt, 
James Turner, and Terry Willing-
ham. 
FHA Members Enjoy 
Annual Installation 
made the W. K. C. Class AA team 
thereby making all W. K. C. play-
ers. 
Tommy Lynn played left guard 
throughout the season and was a 
very valuable asset to the team. 
In eight games he made 47 tackles 
and had 23 assists. His outstanding 
game was at Newburn when he 
made ereven tackles, had eight as-
sists, and intercepted a screen ball. 
Coach McCann stated that Tommy 
was the most improved lineman 
over last year and that he was 
quiet and consistant. He also said 
that Tommy was the type of boy 
every coach wanted on his team. 
James Hurt was a very ver-
satile player being able to play 
both in the line and in the back-
field. During the season he gained 
483 yards with an average of 4.9 
yards per carry. 
His outstanding game was with 
Obion when he gained 127 yards 
with and average of 12.7 yards 
per carry. Coach said that James 
was the most improved back over 
last year and was also consistant. 
Tommy and James received 
their gold footballs at a banquet 
given for the football players. The 
coach also presented twenty-seven 
football letters, eighteen of which 
went to seniors. Eight boys re-
ceived their bulldog emblems and 
were admitted to the bulldog club. 
Mr. Holland made a short speech 
before the presentations. After-
wards everybody went home to 
nurse a bad cade of over-eating. 
Wood & Pruilt TV 
300 WALNUT ST. 
W&L DOLLAR STORE 
WENDAL & LOUISE BUTTS 
n w w t • ' " » l a g «• E i i a J s r m * ! 
"From The FHS Kennel" 
The Future Homemakers of 
America Held its annual installa-
tion of new members November 
20, in the Home Economics room. 
A Pot-luck supper was enjoyed by 
the members, four chapter moth-
ers and our club advisor. 
There were 21 freshman girls 
installed. They were dressed in 
man's pants with one leg rolled 
up and a man's tee-shirt. A red 
garter was worn above the knee 
with a red polkadot patch on the 
seat of the pants. Heavy make up 
was worn on the left side of the 
face and cold cream on the right. 
A man's old left shoe was worn 
on the right foot and a house shoe 
was worn on thte left. 
The girls performed clever 
stunts which were created by 
Brenda Downs, recreation leader, 
and her committee. These ranged 
from an imitation of Mrs. DeMyer 
to "frying" live bacon. A beauty 
contest was held crowning- Miss 
Tacky of 1965. 
The F. H. A. has held this an-
nual installation for twenty-two 
years. The club was proud to wel-
come these girls as members of 
the F. H. A. 
They are: 
Carolyn Allen, Beverly Arm-
strong, Rita Craven, Susan Crit-
tendon, Jessie Daniels, Glenda 
Downs. Roma Foster, Sheila Har-
rison, Cindy Homra, Gwen Lam-
bert, Ann Lawson, Judy Merry-
man Becky Mitchell, Genit Mur-
ray, Julie Powell, Melonie Puck-
ett, Yinda Reed, and Shellby 
Rogers. 
Merry Christmas Shopping 
a ^
c v a , 
C f m j t i H a ^ 
DUKEDOM 
JACKSON'S FUNERAL HONE 
we raise our voices in 
songs of Christmas cheer, 
let us remember its 
eternal message of hope. 
TREAS and MENEES 
STANDARD SERVICE STATION 
110 Lake Street Fnlton. Ky. 
I H I f e l ^ f * * 
'4 M m 1 J 1 P I * 
h a s c o m e t o t o w n ! 
Look around! The signs of 
Christmas are everywhere! 
Each one reminds us that It's a 
time for joy . . . a time to greet 
friends old and new and 
wish them well. A. 
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HONE 
Carolyn and James Needham Paul and Ruth Hornbeak 
Frank and Jean LeMaster 
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM 
"Serving 1650 FamiliM in Fulton 
and Surrounding Area" 
Jtag artfr ^lucille JHaurer 
31529 Beaconsfield Rd., Roseville, Mich. 48066 
colors of the organization. 
Song leaders, Debbie Watson 
and Lois Robinson, led the group 
in singing Christmas carols while 
cookies and punch were served by 
Jean Everett, Pamela Mansfield, 
Judy Cagle, Doris Williams and 
May Ella Oliver. 
EAT LIKE A HORSE? 
Denver — Eat like a horse? If 
a 150-pound man eats 2 1-2 pounds 
of food a day he meets the per-
hundred-pound standard for 
light working horse set by the. 
American Humane Association 
County FHA 
Group Initiates 
Freshmen Girls 
The Fulton County Chapter of 
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica held its December meeting in 
the gym of Fulton County High 
School on Thursday, December 10. 
The purpose of the meeting was to 
initiate the fershman girls into the 
club. 
The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Linda Hawkins. 
First vice president, Sandra Cun-
ningham, welcomed the freshman Merry Christmas Shopping 
girls to the meeting. The purposes J f^WMntnacwwwMafscKafa igKacwwMuxwsKanu 
were said by the officers and a 
white candle lit for each. Second 
vice president, Paula Jones, ex 
plained the creed and the emblem. 
The girls were then sworn into! 
the club and each received a rei 
and white ribbon, symbolizing the| 
HNCMfiNEMEMCMfMESKSltSVI 
We hope every Christmas moment is aglow with a happiness 
which will last throughout the year which lies ahead. 
THE SMOKE HOUSE 
906 West Parkway In Highlands 
L. C. "Doc" Adams — Dwight Adams 
Wallace Ashby 
Wednesday, December 23, 1964 
SMNE DEFECTS LEAD 
TO SPORTS INJURIES 
CHICAGO — A warning to 
coaches by the American Medi-
can Association notes that the 
person with a sound spine rarely 
incurs a serious disabling injury 
in contact sports. Youthful back 
pain often is a clue to congenital 
defects. 
wutmtmtaiatmtiiiatxM 
LIFE-TIME LICENSES 
BATON ROUGE, La.—Louisiana 
has a new law providing for issu-
ance of life-time license plates to 
owners of antique automobiles. 
The fee is f l 5 for cars manufact-
ured before 1932 and kept in or 
restored to good condition. An-
other $5 is charged if ownership 
is transferred. 
Visit Local Stores First 
m a w w K w w K a i K f f K a a i m 
Bright Stockings Will Greet Santa 
On Modern Christmas Morn 1964 
"From The FHS Kennel" 
Yes, FHS students everywhere 
will soon hang their stockings over 
marvelous old-fashioned fire-
places, and campfires, but those 
still doing this semester's chemis-
try experiments will have to be 
satisfied with bunsen burners 
This year Santa win be 
greeted with a wide va-
riety of socks and stock-
ings hung by his feminine 
followers. Fashion de-
crees that this is the year 
of ladies' patterned hose. 
Those backward males 
who expected to admire 
the remnants of a sum-
mer tan on their girl-
friends' legs were taken 
by surprise. Suddenly 
there has appeared a wild 
array of bright plaid, dia-
mond woven, and color-
fully striped legs. Several 
of Fulton High's progres-
sive young ladies have re-
ceived puzzled, startled, 
and-yes-even disapprov-
ing looks. Whatever mien 
and boys may think pat-
terned hose are IN. A girl 
simply does not have all 
the necessities of life if 
she doesn't have a pair of 
unusual socks of stock-
ings. 
flowers in the weave were all the 
rage, In places larger and more 
sophisticated than Fulton stock 
ings of real white lace are worn. 
And even grandmother's thick 
flowered socks are worn every 
day through the thick snow in 
cities farther north. 
HAPPY BIBTHDAY 
The News takes pleasure in 
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the 
following friends: 
December 25: Col. R. D. Bene-
dict, Julie Gilbert, Farrah Graddy, 
Frieda Mansfield; December 26: 
Mrj. Elsie Bellew, Mrs. Paul 
Wright; December 27: Priscilla 
Winston; 
December 28: Norman Barnes, 
Kelton Hardy, Judy Mcllwain, 
Robbie Rudolph, Joanna Wood-
ruff; December 29: Orvel Carter, 
Elfrieda Gambill, erry Kell, Shelia 
Owens, Lana Carol Rice; Decem-
ber 30: Larry Graves, Monty 
Wolfe; December 31: J. A. Hemp-
hill, Edward Stroud. 
CANADA ECLIPSES CHEOPS 
Montreal—As much rock and 
dirt were moved in a month to 
the site of Canada's 1967 world 
exhibition as 100,000 Egyptians 
moved in 20 years to build the 
Cheops pyramid. 
Htnes 
SASIXA! 
Here's Santa, with a 
whole p a c k of good 
things . . . and here we 
arc too . . . with' a whole 
world of t h a n k « and 
warm wishes for you. 
CLARICE SHOP 
Merry Christmas Shopping 
Many a grandmother has lately 
been reminded of her gay youth 
when black stockings with bright 
The stockings were hung in the 
chem lab with care. In hopes that 
the bunsen burner soon wouldn't 
nare. 
It's a pleasure to offer you our very best and 
sincere wishes as this exciting season comes to 
our town. 
Moy the Glory . . . the Joy . . . the Peace of Christmas 
ring out through all the world. May your house be 
especially blessed . . . during this Christmas Season 
and through a lifetime of Christmas Seasons yet to 
come. «»> 
t 
£. W. JAMES and SONS 
Snper Markets In Hickman, Ky. and 
Union City, Tennessee 
And Next Spring in FULTON, KY. 
for ghristmas 
FERRY 3> MORSE 
SEED COMPANY 
FULTON. KY. 
Wednesday, December 23, 1964 First Group Camp Site 
Planned Near Hardin 
...ANOTHER GREETING 
...ANOTHER STORE 
TO SERVE YOU! 
Your valued patronage at our stores in Hickman and 
Union City makes it possible for us to open a giant 
super market in Fulton. Construction has already start-
ed on our new building, which will be the latest in 
modern design and equipment. We are grateful to you 
for your encouragement and support that makes our 
third super market a reality by early next Spring. 
• a i « v i v « « 
/ 
Christmas it a special time! The tree is gleam- ^ 
log and glowing with joys and toys . . . 
and around every tret are gathered loved 
ones. May.your tree be the center of 
an especially wonderful Christmas. 
ISHING YOU ALL T H E JOYS Or 
AN OLD FASHIONED 
BURNETTE TRACTOR CO. 
'Tour John Deere Dealer" 
The first group camp site in a 
State park in Western Kentucky is 
scheduled to be opened next June, 
at the former Cherokee State Park 
near Hardin. 
Cherokee is being converted ln-
tq a group camp site and will be 
operated as a part of Kenlake 
State Park beginning January 1, 
1065. 
State Parks Commissioner Rob-
ert D Bell said that 10 housekeep-
ing cottages at Cherokee will be 
renovated to accommodate 150 
group campers. 
"This new facility will be es-
pecially adopted for use by such 
organizations as church groups for 
Murray Applies For 
Student Work Grant 
Murray State College has ap-
plied for a $53,000 federal grant 
under the Economic Opportunity 
Act of 1964 to provide additional 
employment for students. 
The grant would enable the col-
lege to employ an additional 300 
students next sens ester, beginning 
in February. The cpllege now em-
ploys 530 students. 
If the grant is made, Murray 
State must put up an additional 
$7,000- The employment would 
be granted to students who are 
needy. 
..ANOTHER HOLIDAY 
retreats, high school bands, boy 
Scouts, Future Fanners of Amer-
ica, and other similar groups. 
"The Department of Parks pres-
ently operates group camp facili-
ties and has for a number of years, 
at General Butler State Park in 
northern Kentucky near Carroll-
ton; Carter Caves State Park In 
northeastern Kentucky, near Gray-
son; and Levi Jackson State Park 
in southeastern Kentucky, near 
London. These group camps are 
booked to capacity during the 
operating season," Bell said. 
Group camp rates are 75c per 
person per day and the group 
campers provide their own super-
visors, are responsible for their 
own recreation programs, and pro-
vide their own food service. Group 
campers furnish their own food 
and bring their own linens and 
blankets. Dishes, silverware, cook-
ing utensils, beds and mattresses 
are furnished by the Department 
of Parks. 
Former Cherokee State Park 
started in 1952 as a segregated 
park for Negroes. All Kentucky 
State parks are integrated after 
the 1954 Supreme Court decision 
banning racial discrimination in 
schools. 
The new group camp site at 
Kenlake State Park already has a 
combination kitchen and dining 
room as well as a beach area and 
bathhouse on Kentucky Lake. The 
dining room will serve group 
campers as a meeting place. Bell 
said. 
...AND SOON 
B A L D R I D G E ' S 
VARIETY STORE 
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